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'Daily 'Egyptiaa 
Gft says the Student Senate 
write-in winnft'S nn't be lure 
whether their friends or 
enemies did it to ·em. 
Friday. November 16. 1979-Vol.~. No. 60 Southern minois University 
Iranian issue lacks. 
clear-cut solutions 
By Shelley Davis 
Staff Writer 
The takeover of the American 
embassy in Tehran U days ago 
has prompted both Iranian and 
American demonstrations in 
~ co:= ~'bt.~~~ ::: 
terms-return the shah or 
release the hostages. 
However. there are legal, 
political, and psychological 
shades of gray that may 
determine what avenues of 
action are open to either side. 
News ~naJysis 
according to a panel of three 
SIU-C prof~. 
Speaking to about 100 people. 
most of whom seemed to be 
American. Wednesday night in 
the Student Center. the 
panelists tried to touch on sor.le 
of the fine nuances whiC'h could 
affect what course of action is 
taken-nuances that have not 
been conveyed either by the 
government or the media. 
William Hardenbergh. 
professor of political science 
and panelist. said one of the 
more important i.'ISUeS that he 
feels should be empha."ized by 
the U.S. ~emment, is the 
legal implic:.,tions of returninS 
the Shah to b-an. 
The l<toslem students in Iran 
refuse to negotiate the release 
of the 60 American hostages 
unless that request is granted. 
According to Hardenbergh. 
however, deportation of the 
shah "must be viewed in a 
narrow. legal pentpective." He 
said President Jimmy Carter 
does not possess the power to 
~rt the shah. and even if he 
did, he can not deport bim 
specifically to Iran. 
Hardenbergb said that under 
United States law, the shah is 
only Mobammad Pllhlavi. not 
the Shah of Iran. and is entitkii 
to the same legal protection 
given to any foreign refugee 
who enters this country. In 
order to deport Pahlavi. legal 
proceedings must take rtace to 
show that hI) entered the 
country illegally or has com-
mitted some ~ 0( crime. 
Hardenberjilh said COUll 
proceedings could take at least 
a year before any decision Is 
reached. . 
Yet, despite protests by 
Iranian citizens here and 
abroad that the exiled shah is a 
criminal. liarderbergh said 
tllKkl' U.S. law, he !-.as com-
mitted no crimes. 
H the shah had committed 
crimes under :ranian law, then 
he could be extradited to Iran. 
1:Iut there has been skeptism 
expressed whether there is an 
extradition treaty between the 
two countries. Hardenbergh 
said if a treaty doesn't exist, 
that option loses meaning. 
"You have to look at 
American laws and American 
procedureh:.' Hardenbcrglt 
said. "U you ~, to say 'give us 
the shah' is mearlio:gJess-it is a 
totany unrealisbc request." 
When asked if moral values 
supercede law when dealing 
with humanity. Hardenbet1;:h 
quickly said. . "No." Another 
panelist, Melvyn Nathanson. 
associate professor of 
mathematics, agreed, saying 
that orJy a change in Ia " .... ~ 
change the legal optiOflS open to 
(Continued on Page 17) 
Write-in candidates capture 
8 of 16 student Si~nate seats· 
By ~nae Wallman 
Staff W.;ter 
Write-in candidates took eight 0' the 16 available un-
dt:rgraduate senatori3.1 seats as 
just over 1,000 students voted in 
the election Wednesday. 
E!ection commissioner Kellie 
Watts attributed the low voter 
turnout to a general lack of 
student interest in the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. 
"Generally. people don't 
concern themselves," WaH:; 
said. 
Thirteen r.t'W senators were 
elected and three Sl'nators were 
re-e;ected. The new senators 
will be seated immediately, 
rather than taking their 
positions at the beginning of 
next semester. as is normally 
done. The re-elected senators 
will resume serving on the 
senate. 
Write-in candidates do not 
bave to abide by the uro's 
constitutional regulations tor 
campaigning. according to 
Watts. For example, campaign 
posters for write·in .. ..ndidates 
do not have to meet USO 
dimensional requirements. 
Also, write-in candidates are 
Wlt restricted as to where they 
DUly place campaign pos':l!rs, 
W~tts said. 
"I don't think it's fail' to the .. 
other candidates," she said. 
Among the write-in un-
*r:~:d w~0~i~~1 ~=Q 
Vuck - all with one vote each. 
Currently, there are It; 
senators seated. For 
representational purposes, USO 
bylaws require 31 senators from 
four districts to serve on the. 
senate, according to Christ 
Cordogan. who was re~lected 
to represent the East Side. 
There are two off-campus l>l1d 
two on-campus districts.. The 
off-campus districts are the 
West Side. (defined as .est of 
the Illinois Central Gulf 
railroad tradu.) and :¥ East 
Side (east of the tracks). The 
two on-campus voting districts 
arc TtYJIllpson Point and East 
Campus. 
The new senatotS who were 
write-in candidates are: East 
Side. Rick Kempiak. sophomore 
in radio-teleVision; Dwayne 
Bumpers,· junior in political 
science; and Charles Meredith, 
junior in political science. West 
Side write-ins are: Becky 
Thompson. fl'1!Shman in soci.al 
studies; Chari McDonald. 
sophomore. undecided; Forest 
Fairall. junior in art; and Ly!e 
Patterson. , , sophomore, 
(Continued on Page 13l ' .•• 
Forman Andy Warner and Steve Davis,em-
plGyees of &be .i.&L RobinsoD Development 
and CcmstrucliftB Co. of Carbondale, guide 
1be pla~ment of a secioD of pipe during the 
COIIS~ of a steam pipeliDe leadiDg to 
Staff ...-t.,1tandy K ....... 
&be aew Law School. Sectioas· of OakIaDd 
Avenue betweeD Ch..lltall~ Street aod 
Douglas Drive wm be cloSed fe:- aBOther 
week mW the work Is C8IDplek:d. 
Law 'School buildirig construction 
on8chedule, project architect says 
Rv PaRIA D. Walia-
staff Writer 
The construction of the $7.6 
minion School of Law is within 
"six-hundreths of a day ahead 
of schedule," said Alan Haake, 
SIU-C supervising architect-
engineer. 
Haake said an the fOUl) :ation 
footings are in rla(" J and 
workers are finished · .. iUl 75 
I:rc:"~ ~~~~c:'ti::n:; 
steel columns aM ~:ams will be 
delayed about a month because 
the steel won't ;'tt delivered 
until the first part 0" December. 
"The month-long ...elay m:gbt 
C8tMe a IiUJe problem but it's 
not going to affect the projected 
July 1. 1981 completion date. It 
:ns!.~ like we're ~g!,.t on it," 
Haake said OakJ-tnd Avenue 
between Chautauqua S:.reet and 
Douglas Drive will be clCl6ed for 
another week while wo.kers 
install tunnels to connect the 
new building with the campus 
steam system. He said the 
twmels win carry 7-inch rour.d 
piping for the system and are 
sc.heduled to be rompleted this 
spring. 
Workers will cont;oue c0n-
struction until bad weather 
arrives. wiJicb Haake said he 
hopes will not be until the end of 
this year. 
"In our construction scheduJe 
we stlOWed about four months of 
lest time. due· to weather, 
possible strikes or matmal 
delays, and we'll probably have 
to knock the work oU for about 
four to six weeks when the 
weather gets bad." he said. 
Haake said the contra<:OOI' for 
the job, Wil-Fred's of Alton, has 
~~: ;=r:t~I:°te'n: 
him wbP:~. he should be doing 
when, 1dI(( a~ng to the 
CODlputer. the workers are 1IIJ(-
bw.'<Ireths of a day ahe3d of 
sclJedule." 
rhe new . two-story· Jaw 
bmlding will horJSe classrooms. 
offic~ mock courtrooms and 
the law library The school's 
enrollment is expected to in-
crease from its present. 240 
stud£oats to 450. 
'Round 3 begins in suit agai.Jlst Board of Trustees 
By Ray RobiDSGII 
Staff Writer 
The Open Meetings Act suit 
against the SIU Board of 
Trustees has been fought 
through Rounds 1 and 2 since it 
was filed in June. Both of those 
preliminary skirmishes, 
motions (irst to move the trial 
from Edwardsville to Mur-
physboro and then to remove 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman 
from the case. went to the 
board. 
The suit was filed by Madison 
County State's Attorney 
Nicholas Byron and has so far 
been argued in court by his 
assistant, Michael Thompson. It 
charges that the board's 
executive sessi(lJl deliberations 
over the centralization of sm's 
system of governance were in 
violation of the Illinois Open 
Meetings Act. The suit asks that 
the board be ordel'\!d to keep 
transcripts or tape ~
of aU future executive sessioos 
for the state's attOrtey's in-
spection. 
It is now in Row'" 3, and the 
board's legal counsel. C. 
Richard <.iruny. indicated 
Wednesday that many more 
motions might precede the 
actual trial if the SIU-
Gruny said that if the FOCB 
CJ\ 1.' ~,_ 1. • motion is denied. the board 
J. yews nnmYSlS would probably .nake only one 
more l:lotion before the trial, to 
dismiss tne entire sllit or delete 
certain paragraphs from it. Edwardsville Faculty Organization for Collective 
8Mgaining wins the right to 
intervene in the suit on the 
state's attorney's side. If its 
motion is granted, the FOCB 
will ask that the board's entire 
governance decision be voided. 
''The complaint is 24 pages 
long," Gruny said. 'And what 
I'm saying is that there are so 
many particulars in there. there 
must be something that can be 
objected to." . 
FoeB attorney Wayne Sch-
wartzman and John C. Feirich, 
the trial attorney retained by 
the board. gave oral arguments 
on the FClCB motion before 
Judge Jim Williamson in a 
hearing on Oct. 17. But 
Williamson delayed a decision 
to give Schwartzman time to 
respond to a brief filed by 
Feirich which he had not 
previously seen. 
Schwartzman's response was 
flied on Nov. 2, but Williamson 
said this week he had not \'E'! 
seen it. and probably WI)l!!d not 
make a decision ur,til the week 
after next. 
The arguments of Feirich and 
Schwartzman center around 
three main points. First 
Feirich argues that the FOCS 
hall no more than a general 
interest in the case. which 
~l.udes it being ~lJOWed to 
h:c~ce~~ the illInois Civil 
As support. he has produced 
(Continued on Page 6) 
Elim,inating state aid for benefits opposed MHO confesses to arson char~e 
Murphysboro police arrt'Sted 
a man Wednesday afternoon 
who confessed to setting fire to 
a vacant boule in Murphysboro 
earlier this Wf.'ek. 
By Paula D. Walter 
and Charity Gould 
Staff Writers 
Both the Undergraduate 
Student Organi73tion and the 
Graduate Student CounCIl have 
voted unanimously to oppose 
the elimination of state support 
for fringe benefits of university 
employees working in auxiliary 
enterprises. 
If approved by the Dlinois 
Board of Higher Education, 
state S\.pport for auxiliary 
enterprises will be phased out 
over a six-year period, leaving 
the funding lor such services up 
to each state w":versity_ 
Last June, the General 
Assembly requested the (BHE 
to conduct a study concerning 
the amount of general revenue 
funds that have been used for 
fringe benefiL<; of employees of 
auxiliary enterprises. The 
IBHE c:ootbJcted such a study 
ar]d considered recom-
mendations at its November 
meeting to phase out the state 
support in these areas. 
"Removing state suJ)P.C?rt of 
employee benefits will ob-
viously result in an increase in 
direct costs to students," said 
Bruc:e Swinburne, vice 
president for student affairs. 
According to the IBHE, 
cllmpus auxiliary enterprises 
include housing services. food 
services, student centers, 
campus bookstores, assembly 
balls, student health centers, 
parking operations. student and 
staff recreationaJ facilities and 
other activities. 
The IBHE also defines fringe 
benefits as retirement con-
tributions, employee term life 
insurance, employee health 
insurar1ct". emoloyee dependent 
health insunince and work-
men's compensation. 
However, Swinburne driined 
auxiliary enterprises as 
"students and parents. 
SwinbunvJ also said that the 
phase out would not just affect 
students aocl. their parents 
through ilJcreasing tuition 
toSts. "It would force the 
university to contract out for 
auxiliary enterprises in order to 
keep costs as low as possible. 
Some of these people would stiD 
have a new job. under new 
management. but their retir-
ment benefits would be either 
stopped .... considerably lower ... 
R~er "Bubt .... Ellis. Z:i. was 
anestedaup.ln. Wednesday at 
Murphysboro Ice " Cold 
Storage where he work!: and 
was charged with arson. B'lnd 
was set at $10.000. 
Police said that Ellis, of 41)5 :-.;. 
12th :st., has written a con· 
. fession stating that he was Ihe 
one who set fire to the homt' at 
711 N. Illinois Ave. TUl'Sdav 
night. . 
'Housewatch' available for city residents 
Tuesday's fire burned the 
inside waD of the living room 
and a small portion of the attic 
of the one-frame house, poli~t' 
said. The house belongs to 
Margaret Ferra~. who mon~d 
out of the t10me two years ago 
after (ire damagec:' it. Police 
said that at present there was 
no connection between 
Tuesday's blaze and the fire 
Monday nigh, which destroyed 
the Swofford l.umber Co. in 
Murpnysboro, causing an 
estimated $75.00f, damage. 
By RiD Crowe 
Staff Wrikr 
~.!U..c students may ayoid 
bI!\.."OIIling a victim of a DUrgJary 
over holiday vacations by 
signing up for a burglal'Y 
prevention serrice provided by 
the Carbondale Pnlice 
Department. 
Tbe department;s frPe 
'''Housewatcb'' . service, 
available 36S days a year to 
people planning a vacation. bas 
a 99-percent efficiency r.tte in 
the past two years, accarding to 
patrolman Bob Ledbetter. 
"Housewatch" insures its 
participants that a Carbondale 
police officer will stop by the 
residence and check aU doors 
and windows at least once 
during every, lour of dUty, 
Ledbetter said. The s1!l'vice is 
auilable to people liviDg in 
fIonlt>R, trailers or apartments 
within tbe Carbondale city 
limits. "Housewatcb" is not 
available to students living in 
on-campus dormitory facilities, 
however. 
Only three burglaries have 
taken place in residences which 
were 
"Housewatch" in two years, 
Ledbetter said. 
"Its de(initely to your ad-
vantage to sign up." Ledbetter 
said. "We've !lot somethinlllike 
a 99 percent success rate with 
our program." 
Anyone interested in 
"Housewatch" can apply for 
(Continued on Page 13) 
MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING BREAK 
NAMli...-____ _ 
ADDBSS 
CITY-STAlIi...-__ _ 
ZIP 
GRACOIMe. 
M51 W. "Imont 
'ra_lln ....... IL 
.. Ul 
G 
olliAco 
P.2, Daily Egyptian, November 16, 1979 
PRODUCTIVE 
VISIT WITH Graco, Inc. 
in Franklin Park, IL 
During your 
break 
GRACO INVITES 
December Engi~lnv Graduates who will poMSS either a 8ec:heIora 
o.vr-~ Mechanical Engl .... rt~. M«honicol Engineerinv Technology, 
Engl .... nng~ .. and AWctg."cs or tndustriol Technology, 
During your visit with us: 
• You willleom about our engineerinv chollengr, 
• Tour of our pIont facilities. 
• 1 alit to our Envineerinv Mclnagement. 
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING: 
• A tr~ amount of career growth potential In a profes,1ona1 
• A challenging and .xdting place full of tolent" people_ 
• A~. to develop m'" fullest of your capabilities. 
• An immediate opportunity to toke responsibility and theM Initiative 
right from the Itart. 
• An aggresllve organization which 10 for has met all individual,' 
timefob" for advonc-.,t_ . 
ACHIEVERS SET A FAST PACE AT GRACOw INC. 
If THIS SOUNDS REALISTIC AND IN LINE WITH YOUR GOALS~ .. 
fill out'" enclosed coupon and w.'11 be in touch with you. 
OR CALL our Hotline Number for a special appointment 
312-678-7200. ext. 206 collect. 
Senate votes 
to ot~er,.ide 
three t'etoes 
Demonstration~ prompt GSC resolution 
8y Paula D. Walter 
Staff Writer 
With Unde,-graduate Student 
Organization President Pete 
Alexander absent, the Student 
Senate voted Wednesday to 
override thrf'e unexplained 
vetoes cast by Alexander. 
The senate overrode a veto or 
the recognition or the Iranian 
Moslem . AssllCiation as a 
student organization. The 
senate bad approved the ap-
g!!~A!~':.:~: v~=t=:!; 
he thought part of the bylaws 
were discriminatory. 
• 8y Charity Gould 
SlaH Writer 
A resolution urging 
Americans to "refrain from 
harming or otherwise making 
foreilln students experience 
harassment and duress," has 
~~oun!r. the Graduate 
The resolution. written by 
Ricardo Caballero-Aquino, 
graduate school liaison to the 
GSC. was prompted after 
demOllStrations by Iranians and 
Americans oc:curred last week 
and Monday at SIU-C. 
Gary Brown. GSC pre:rident. 
said Wednesday the resolution 
was essentially "urging 
everyone to be cool. We don't 
want anyone to get hurt." 
Before the GSC would adopt 
the resolution. one p?int stating 
that theI"! is evidence that 
"Iranian students who 
demonst.-ated in support of the 
embAssy takeover were per-
suaded to do so by their own 
government and that non-
compliance might bave brought 
reprisals againat their relatives in )ra ..... was deleted. 
Caballero. who was not 
present at the meeting. said 
later the point was an 
"educated speculation" based 
on infonnatlon from the media. 
In an emotional speech to the 
council. Asshin Ravani. an 
Iranian graduate student j. 
sociology. said "There is rioJ 
evidence to support this claim 
that Iranians have been 
harassed by the Iranian 
government. • do not support 
this statement because it 
misrepresents .ranian 
students." 
The council also passed a 
resolution urging all students 10 
defer their (ees in protest of II 
decision by the University 
administratlon to decrease the 
number (If days that st~nts 
have to pay tuition and fees. 
The decISion was made without 
input from the st~nt con-
stituencies. 
Stude"ts must pay their 
registration fees for spring 
semester 1980 by Jan. 11 or their 
registration will be cancelled. 
The old policy gave students up 
to the Friday before classes 
~:t.!~JMfll~:~~';!f:ta~'ii'~ 
the president. said earlier that 
the administration has ad-
mitted that the constituencies 
should have been consulted. 
Speaking to the GSC, Millman 
said. "I'm in favor of the spirit 
of the motion. It is inap-
propriate to do this kind of thing 
wi:hout constituency in-
vrJlvement." 
Brown said. "One point I 
don't understand is why con-
linue the action when the ad-
ministration has admitted they 
have made a mistake. H a 
mIstake has been made why go 
through with it?" 
MiUman also said when the 
other half of the proposal, wbicb 
calls for a fee to be paid by 
students who register aftel' tire! 
deadline. goes before the 
constituencies. the ron-
stituencies can discuss the fee 
and the change in regi!itratioo 
calendar at the same time. 
In other business, a motion 
::~r=t C~intt:fi!~i 
management of the in-
tercollegiate sports program. 
The resolution also stated that 
along with the internal audit. 
which was asked for by the 
Board of Trustees at its last 
meeting. the external audit 
should be made public .. 
However. Nancy Hunter 
Harris. d \!'!!Ctor or the Office of 
Student Development. told the 
senate that the active mem-' 
bership of the group was open to 
all enrolled students and 
spouses. "As long as the actual 
voting members include aU 
enroUed students and s~ 
they can be recognized," she 
said. 
. Overnight parking approved 
(uPS 169·2201 
The ~ senate also overrode 
Alexander's veto on the new 
USO bylaws. whICh he said he 
cast because he had not had a 
chance to look at them carefully 
because they had not yet been 
completel.Y t",Yped. 
AlexalY.Jer had also vetoed 
two ar.lendments aG...ld to the 
r'f1IOrt of the Women's In-
h.rcollegiate Athletic 
Discrimination Investigatory 
Commission. The WIADIC 
report listed an increase in the 
(Continued on Page 15) 
By CIndy Ham,ueys 
S&aIf Writer 
All of Lot 4, the parking lot 
between Thompson Point and 
thP Communications Building, 
has been opened for overnight 
parking. in response to 
proposals submittted by the 
~on Point Executive 
Orig!nally, only the first sb' 
rows of Lot 4 could be PSed fOi 
overnight parking. with the 
overf)UoOi gwng to Lot 23. c:1Cl6e1' 
to SmaU Group Housing. 
"We'd been disCussing 
.. p;;:Th~nksgiving S~ials ••. 
BUSlll t2pk-12oz cans 
&,,\lI\,,'HR 
MICHEWB. 6pk NR. battles $1 99 
~O·tS OF KEG /)e~~S 
$1 99 ZONIN LAMBRUSCO 
Red. whit •• rose 750ml 
Ke"tucky S11IAIGHT eoult8ON 
G.ntl ..... n $3" 
Whiskey . 750ml 
~Gin9OproofQT·$4" 
$419 
Don't Forget Our 
Many In-Store Bargains! 
-OPEN-
M()N. THun t-l ... ,,.1 & Selt 9-2 ... 
Sunflayl-l 
S4t-4U2 
Thompson Point's space 
problem for a long time." said 
Merilyn Hogan. campus 
parking managpt"'. ''There's a 
lot 01 peopl~ living at Thompson 
Point and Its ,"'OUncii asked (or 
more j:'!!!".dng S)"18ces." 
However, the TPEC 
proposals were not accepted. 
The rtrst proposal asked for all 
of Lot 4 to be restrictf::i for use 
by Thompson Point ns:tients_ 
oo1y. and the second proposal 
asked for those (irst six rows 
. (Conflnued on Poge 15} 
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. THE . . ~aI z: 
Veget.-)bles ..... -
Students' behavior 
shows shifting beliefs 
Andrew Zinner 
as1O('~ 
The action of Americans in response to the> Iranian takeover of 
the American Embassy in Tehran is deplorable, to say the least. 
Recent actions by those supposedly "enlightened" members'of our 
society, college students, have made me ashamed to include 
myseH as a member of such a group of reactionaries. 
Students have, in the past, shown intelligence and foresight in 
their demonstrations and political attitudes. All semblance of 
reason has been thrown to the winds in the Iranian episc:.W!, 
however. Emotion and blind rage have replaced calm deliberation 
in this very touchy situation, which is qqite a change from student 
behavior in the recent past. 
Typical of actions around the country was last week's incident in 
Bever~' Hills, that ba:.~on of right-wing, reactionary. ultra-rich 
::"ftedRi~ :=~3~ rr:~r:~~~e:an:s~:: 
cording to an L.A. Times report. a mob of screaming, spitting, 
Americans slugged, kicked. and h1D'led pipe fittings at the 
demonstrators. 
Among the placards carried by American reactionaries were 
messages saying. "Nuke Iran," and "I love the Shah." Photos 
showed hloodied and scared Iranians. who were be9t up by 
patriotic Americans. A Times report..,. and a news technician were 
briefly arrested. Rule by mob seemed to have taken place. 
In light of their recent actions, American students seem to be 
supporting the carter administration's friendship with the deposed 
Shah of Iran. There has been no unified American voice ca!ling for 
the return of the corrupt Shah. The only :hing students SPem to 
want is revenge and the deportation of Iranians. 
OrJy 10 years ago, American campuses rioted for " different 
cause; they were against unjustified American intervention in the 
Vietnam War. (We were in Vietnam because, as with the Shah. we 
were trying to prop up a corrupt government.) 
Back then, students were characterized as radicals IUld anti-
establishment types. The action of students with regard to the 
Iranian situation indicates that we have come full circle in our 
beliefs about the world. Where before students were inceDsed by 
injustice. we now seem to be supporting it. 
We no longer opt for non-violence and rationality in the face of 
oonflict. Rather. students have been suggesting that the U.S. 
"bomb the heD out of Iran." Foreign students here, Iranian and 
any other nationality, are not responsible for the takeover in Iran.. 
But still. we want to "throw the bastards out of America." 
Because of such attitudes right here at SIU-C, Iranians are 
stay~ away f1'Om classes and fearing for their lives. Their pur-
pose in coming here. to learn, is the same reason all other students 
are here. But tbat purpose can't be fullilled when students are too 
afraid for their lives to even go to class. 
Americans everywhere have forgotten the reason why Iranians 
did what they did at the embassy, and wby they justifiably don't 
like America. We are holding the Shah in sanctuary, after aU the 
things he has done to their people. The Shah has been accused of 
countless murders and enriching his bank account at the expense 
of the many poor people of Iran. Iranians now want to give him 
justice according to their religiOUS beliefs, and we have no right to 
deny them such a move. 
Further,· we reinstituted the Shah way back in 1953, two yel<l'S 
after he was run out of office by popular decree. Only II CIA plot p;.:t 
him back in the Peacock throne, the symbolic place for the leader 
of Iran. We supported an unpopular government in Iran, as we had 
in both Cuba and Vietnam. 
It is time to step back and get the full pictu..~. Calm thought and 
deliberation is called for by students and Ameticans citizelL'l alike. 
We must look at both s~ of the issue, illcludiog the Iranian view. 
wt.en we do, I think most will agree that the American govern-
meot should have ret1D'Ded the Shah to his homeland, instead of 
selfishly trying to save face. U the Shah had been returned when 
asked. maybe those hostages would have been freed unharmed. 
But instead. we cling to traditional American beliefs. while the 
aves of 62 American hostages twist in the wim. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
By Doug Jennings. Soph.,mono in .\rt 
GLettetS 
Iranians hate Shah for reason 
What is it with the Iranian 
~~e;,?w~ha~ ~~ ~t~~ 
done that they would risk the 
wrath of America to get him 
baclt? 
Maybe it's because, under his 
government, Iran had the 
highest rate of death penalties 
anywhere in the world. and had 
a record of torture beyond 
belief, according to Amnesty 
International'S Annual Report. 
1m. 
Yea, but only criminals go to 
prison. 
In 1m, Crom 25,000(0 100.000 
political prisoners were being 
detained, and presumably 
tortured, at any one time, ac-
cording to the 1m Re}JOrt. 
Oh. politic'll prisoners-very 
bad. What else, though~ 
WeU. during 1978 the Shah 
kiDed many people pursuing 
their human rights, for 
example. 1-9-78: Police kiD and 
wound 100 in a demonstration 
that took place in the city of 
Qom. 
2-18-78: Protesting against 
that massacre, at least 10 are 
killed in Tabriz. 
3-30-78: Week-long protests 
against the Tabriz killinss 
begin, and the homes of top 
opposition leaders are bombed 
by the Shah's Secret Police, 
tS:'~~:':, 40 are killed wherl 
police charged funeral 
procession. 
8-19-78: 600 die in theater frre 
set by the Shah '5 agents. 
94-78: 3 million (and that's a 
lot) people throughout Iran 
begin several days of peaceful 
protests against the Shah. 
9-7-78: Martial law c!xlared. 
9-8-78: ;'anks and armored 
cars enter Tehran and mass 
murders begin. 
9-9-78: Troops open fire on 
demonstrators, killing 250. 
c remember Kent State) 
Evening of 9-9-78: 3,897 bodies 
are delivered to cemetery south 
of Tehran for bunal. 
I see why Iranians hate him. 
After all, no one wants a dic-
tator who kills just because he 
doesn't like your political 
beliefs. We all hated Idi Amil1 
and Adolf Hitler and ..... e 
Americans were upset with 
~::e~i=d ~i:::~i!: 
because of Watergate. These 
were crimes of much less 
dimension. 
I think I can understand the 
Iraruans' feelings now. 
Robert W. Hess 
~h Assistant 
Pro-American, not pro-stupidity 
A few days ago, a Palestinian-
owned business was attacked: 
the {lWOOJ' wasn't an Iranian, 
but he was an Arab. which 
makes him, of course, an 
honorary Iranian. Also, a few 
days ago, an Arab student in 
Engineering had all the air let 
out of his tires. (J don't know if 
he was an honorarY Iranian.) 
One thing is sur<>: Attacking a 
store or lelling me ail' out of 
someone's tires wiD certainly 
show the Ayatolleh how tnugh 
we are. 
On Nov. 14, I read that 
"Iranian flags intended for 
burning were selling like hot-
cakes." and at the First Edition 
:estaurant and disco in New 
Jersey, a sign is posted saying, 
"We Reserve the Right to 
Refuse Service to Iranian 
Citizens." This is the sort of 
hysteria that leads to renaming 
sauerkraut Liberty Cabbage 
and to rounding up citizens of 
Japanese de8cent and detaining 
them in concentration camps. 
Iranian students do have a 
right to demonstrate; we may 
think· their demonstrations 
impolitie--about as much as 
asking for a rabbi at a KKK 
~t so long as the 
demcnstrations are orderly and 
peac;i!ful. we do not have the 
'.ight to interfere. The right to 
demonstrate does not depend 
u~n thE' demonstrators' 
like&bilily or correctness: once 
a 'Jerson is a citizen or holds a 
valid visa. he has the protection 
of the U.S. Constitation. You 
cannot choose who gE'ts the 
right and who doesn't; nobody 
has the wisdom. 
Furthermore, Iranian 
students-and Arab students 
generally-are not the Iranian 
government. Striking at them is 
not only pointlf.!IS and cruel; it 
is. as WE'll. the same logic that 
lead the students in Tehran to 
seize the U.S. Embassy. What 
we are doing with our flag-
burning and 'We Reserve the 
Rillht to Reluse Service" signs 
is ihfferent only in scale, not in 
kind. It is a gentler fann of 
terrorism. but it is terrorism. 
I'm not pro-Iran; I'm pr1' .... 
America, but I believe t~l8t 
being pro-America does not 
entail being pro-sturiftity. 
James A. Tan-rood 
Graduate Student, Eng.1ish 
Fi"" stand needed on /"anilln protesters 
The soIutioo ttl the Iranians to "Get the heU out of our 
protesting 0,1 campus is simple. country." Nobody is forcitrg 
if you take a firm stand. The them to stay here. So, if you 
next ~ ~ start pretesting don't like the way we run things 
and saymg bow much they hate in this country leave 
our eountry and everything it ~a";' Sulliv~ 
. ~ ,for.J."ftsi~r!~ .~~ ~ .. t t f". , •.. 6ra1unan. Pre-Med 
America's integrity 
qu~oned over Iran 
I am anget'ed t.y u.., righteuu' 
indignation that many 
American p.~ople are e1(' 
periencing toward ~ situation 
m Iran and the Iranian people 10 
the United States. The catalvst 
for this indignation seems to he 
"How dare they do this to rs I •. 
which prompts me to ask, 'Who 
do we think we are?' 
We as a nation are harboring 
the most wanted criminal of 
Iran, a man who committed 
some of the most blatant 
atrocities in recent history. We 
were also a driving impetus 
behind the liate) Shah 
Mohammed RMa Pahlavi's 
short lived dynasty, and in view 
of this I seriously question the 
integrity of oJUr ~Iltion. 
1 don't :nink we as a nation 
are in IAny position to be in· 
dignar.t about how we are 
treatf'd by other countries in 
vieY; of the rape and plunder we 
perpe~te to satia.te our. ever 
increasmg :lppetIh:s. Some 
advice for aU you newly pro 
Americans: Let he who's nation 
has not sinned cast the first 
stone. 
John Patrick Jihan 
Cobden 
RIlised fee ;nc"ellSe 
won't help athletics 
Well sports fans, the day of 
reckf''1ing has arrived (or 
Saluki athletics. A decision 
must be made soon concerning 
the funrling of our athletic!' 
prografls in the future. The 
controv~"!~ over the athletics 
budge, essentially comes dO\loll 
to the question of just how 
competitive does 8IU -C want its 
athletes to be'! 
Does SIU-C have a respon-
sibility to fund its athletic 
programs at a level comparable 
to the other 100 universities in 
Division I? If so, then let those 
in charge get to the l.osiness of 
raising the funds by whatever 
means necessary. Be aware of 
one thing, however. Com· 
petition in Division I will 
require much more than a SIO 
fee increase. 
If l1H!re is not such a 
responsibility, then Division II 
competition may becomt! a 
reality of the future. The 
athletics hierarchy should at 
least be graciOUS enough to 
compete at a level the 
University can afford without 
draining the pockets of 
Jtudents, fans. and alumni. 
Has anyone ever defmed the 
~ role for athletics at this 
lnstitutiOll of scholarly en-
cHavon? Should anyone 
question the fact that George 
.. ace is requesting $2 million to 
allow 2.5 IJerC."Dt of the student 
body to play games while 
students in Chemistry clasSeS 
will be paYi~ for glass 
a.:;e:,. ":! cLr.~tive action 
is NOW. sports fans. SIU must 
either put a total c:ommittment 
into its athletics programs. at 
whatever the cost. or say NO 
MQRE MONEY. Gary Auld 
, i .. AdmissiCJu'ncl Rec:ordi 
Iranian 81.ull>n18 
nOlifled to report 
im".i!!ral;On office 
8~ Mkhael Piragl'S 
StudeRt Writer 
SIU.("s Iranian students have 
been officially notified by the 
University of President Car-
ter's order for iranian students 
in the llnited States to report to 
the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 
A memo from the Office of 
International fo:dlK"ation gave 
the procedures for Iranian 
students to report. The INS is 
hoping to have from six to 
twelve orficers on campus 
before Christmas to interview 
each Iranian student. 
In the memo. Jared Dorn, 
assistant director of in-
ternational education. advised 
each studf ·,tto bring ~veral 
documents to the interview. 
These include a passport and 
forms 1·94 for spouse and 
children in the linited Stales, 
SIU-C fall fee statement. a 
letter ~ .. om the University 
outlining courses and. hours of 
current enrollment and in-
dicating academic standing and 
a rent receipt as evio:lence of 
current address. 
"I don't know what they are 
going to accomplish with these 
interviews," said Beverly 
Walker. foreign studE-nt ad-
visor. "The students that are 
going to report will be in status. 
They are looking for people out 
of status," said Walker. 
Walker said several Iranians 
withdrew recently from school 
for health I'f:asons. She said the 
withdrawals were partially 
caused by the tension. 
Walker said the majority of 
Iranian students wiU probably 
stay in school. but the 
enrollment could drop unless 
things change dra~tically, 
"Iranians have nt'ver seen 
Americans ndlv behmd a cause 
like this," said" Walker. 
To eliminate unnecessary 
confronta tions between 
American and Iranian students. 
the Office of International 
Education bas advised Iranian 
students to avoid crowds. 
ALL YOU 
CAN 
EATI 
every Sunday. 
Monday & Tuesday 
After 3 p.m. 
Chicken-
Potato Salad-
rolls 
ADULTS CHILDREN 
$2." ........ 12) 
$1.19 
-DINE IN ONlY -' 
corner of 
WolI& Main' 
Phone 457-3515 
-HOURS-
S-tpm. Mon.-''''' .... 
S-llp",- 'ride, 
1, ....... 1 ....... Satur"y 
;,)' 1tI~""r""'1u"," 
GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS 
SALE 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE 
% TO Yz~~E OFF REG. PRICE 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
SUITS & SPORT COATS 
- HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
- CHRISTIAN OIOR 
- JOHNNY CARSON 
- PIERRE CARDIN 
- AUSTIN REED 
-HAGGAR 
- Cl'RLEE 
SWEATERS 
• ROBERT BRUCE 
-PURITAN 
SLACKS 
• HAGGAR 
-LEVI· 
·.'AYMAR 
- HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
JEANS 
-LEVI & SEDGEFIELO 
JACKETS & COATS 
n".CI.UD.NG DOW,.S ",,.0 VESTS' 
-WOOLRICH 
- WILLIAM BARRY 
-LONDON FOG 
-MERCEDES 
• BEST 
SHIRTS 
-DAMON 
-CREIGHTON 
-VAN HEUSEN 
-ENRO 
SHOP TOD,\Y 
THIS STORE WILL CLOSE 
FOREVER IN THE NEAR 
FUTURE. SHOP NOW FOk 
CHRISTMAS, WINTER AND 
NEXT SUMMER WHILE OUR 
INVENTORY LASTS. 
STORE HOURS.- TODAY,SUNDAYNOV.11th1T06PM MONDAY-SATURDAY10AMT06PM 
THE 
Minuteman 
for men's clothing 
700 South hilnolS. Carbondale 
PAY BY .~OR CASH. All SALES FINAl.; N? RETURNS NO ALTERATIONS 
I 
(9ampus 'Briefs 
Tbe Dlinois Department of Conservation wiD be on 
campus Dec. 12 to interview juniors or sopbomores for 
summer interpreter positions in the state parks. More 
information may be obtained at the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. 
Pal Eckert and Nancy Logan of the A1robo1 Education 
Project presen~~ three programs at the Dlinois 
Association of College and University Housing OffICerS 
eonference. "Man and His Mood Modifiers," "The 
Alternative Bar," and "Programming for Responsible 
Dri1*ing." 
Aeoa Alternatives is sponsoring a group in 
"Bioenergetics for Fun" at 4 p.m. Nov. 26 at 717 S. 
University Ave. The group will explore the body and mind 
thenpy of bioeneretics and its relation to stress reduction. 
weight control, and emotional well-being. 
Alpha Kappa Psi wiD "!MJDSOI" Gary Parrisb of A.G. 
Edwards Brokerage Finn at 6 p.m. Nov. 26 in the Ohio 
Room. Parrish is a member of the New York Stocll: Ex-
change and a certified financial planner. 
Tbe Black American Studies program wiD offer a course 
on "Black Images in American Cinema: 1945 - Present" 
spring semester. The course, BAS 4Ill, wiD take a critical 
loot at the visual images of blacks on the American 
screeo. 
A free Thanksgiving Day dinner will be serv~ at noon 
Thursday at the Newman Center, 715 S. Washingt"'l . 
Street. Tickets will be available until noon Tuesday for a 
$I deposit that will be refunded at the dinner. 
ToucbofNature is offerir.'g a course from Nov. 30 to Dec. 
2 to explore aspects of cave ecology, ethics and 
techniques. The course \\rill ( ost $40 and infonnation can 
be obtained from Mark Cosg-ove, 457-6348. 
The Carbondale Communit) High School Boosters will 
spoosor the annual winter sports kickoff at 7 p.m. Sundar 
at Bowen Gym, at which the men's basketball teams, 
wrest!ers and women's volleyball players will be in-
troduced. 
The hours for Morris Library for the Thanksgiving 
break are: Friday. 7:45a.m. t06p.m.; Saturday. 9a.m. to 
6 p.m.; Sunday, closed; Monday· Wednesday. 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.; Thursday. closed; Frlday and Saturday. Nov. 23 and 
24. 9 a ... m. to 6 p.m; Sunday, Nov. 25, 2 p.m. to midnight. 
BRIEFS POLICY-Informati{ln f"r Campus Briefs 
must be delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. Communications BuiJiling, Room 1247. by 1 
p.m. the day prior to publication. 1'he item must include 
time, date, place and sponsor of the event and the name 
and telephone of the person submitting the brief. Briefs 
will be run only once. 
1he mtlSteIpUa if bizane 
/Qve thtJJ Slunned Fnzna. 
Apomuitif 
/oveand submission 
to disorder the snses. 
2:00 P.M. SHOW 
$1.50 . 
SHOWS DAILY 
2:00 7:00 9:00 
AaA6ietJMIru,.", CD 
.~:® ...... ,,_ .. i'; 
Page 6. Doily Egyption. November· 16, t479 
Round 3 begi". 
in Tru..,,'f'f's suit 
(Continued from Page 2) 
an affadavit from Vice Chan-
cellor James Brown stating that 
the FOCB is not and never been 
a recognized agent for faculty 
bargaining at SIU·E. 
The brief filed by Sch-
wartzman maintains tho~ the 
FOCB has a special interest lD 
the case beyond that of the 
general public because the 
board's governance changes 
directly affect it. Schwartzman 
argues that the board, which 
has thefinaJsay over matters of 
pay. hours and working c0n-
ditions for faculty mt'mbers. 
has further isolated it .. ;eH from 
~~:lt~~p~~gand 
the SIU-E president. 
Second, Feirich argues that 
the FOCB has not shown that its 
interests are not being 
adequately represented by the 
state's attorney. which is 
required under the Civil 
Practice Ar ( if they are to be 
allowed lI' join the suit. 
Scbwurtzman counters tlvat 
the F()(.'S·s iuterests are dif-
ferent from those of the general 
public represented by the 
state's attorney because the 
FOCB is directly subject to the 
board's governance decision. 
CUT 
ITOUT 
Yeah. cut this 
out so you don't 
~orget to 
STOPby & 
pick up ,Your 
snacks munchies 
soft drinks & all 
those little 
things . .• 
you'll need· 
this weekend 
/rombaked 
chicken to band 
aids 
We're 
~I 
""'---7OOGMc:rt . 
Rt 51 at 
Pleasant Hill Road 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
~ 9 ~1l\.tiU ,~i~!g~t< 
You are invited for 
'Sunday Brunch 
at 
JCPenney 
1. a.m. to 2 p.m. 
P ..... loin ... t ~y for • llluffat Itrunch Su ...... y. I 
11 -.- _ I p.- W .... Il .......... _II your "_It~ I 
break ... t eOOtI .... Ind ...................... chkll ... livers, 
chlck ........... ~ ..... trW po ....... It ....... ...".,. frMh 
fruit. fruit lukas. coffee _a ... Ilk. cott-.... _1141 _ny 
other ......... ~ ...... CPanney coffee Ihop. SpacI_1 -r1r 
hours for cofhe ...... only. I 
Adults $3.50 
Children $2 
udCPenney 
lalUKI 
"THANKS FOR 'YANKS' ••• 
4th 
Big 
Week! 
5:00PM 
Show $1.50 
WEEKDAYS 
5:00 7:15 
9;30 
- Gene S/IaIIt. NBC TOOAY SHOW 
'''YANKS' IS A MOV'l MASTERPICE 
.11 MIl dade •• tnIy __ 
~""comes 
...... 'YIIb·wiI 
.a..tom 
ltlI191Os" 
- Au Reed. \/OGUE 
- Roger Groenswn 
PENTHOUSE 
A UNlWASAL PICTURE 
.Hearst called 'Anyone's Dallghter' Y~uletit 
iIll iIt 
UANVER·S! 
11\ Jim Barnhart 
Siud.nt Writ"' 
"Anyont"s Daught.r." 8y 
Shana A~xand.r, ii-I6 pa!,:c!1I, 
Viking PRoss. $'·1.95. 
Februarv 4, 19i6. The United 
States of America v. Patricia 
Campbell Hellrst. The ('harges: 
two violations of the U.S. 
Criminal ('ode. armt'd robbery 
and the use of a firearm to 
commit a felonv. 
The trial bPgan two years 
after Patty Hearst was draRRed 
from her Berkeley apartment 
by membPrs of the Symbionese 
Liberation AI~y. 
On March 20, .976. Hearst was 
coo\-icted. The trial lasted only 
eight \\'e'eks, but the story that 
went on behind the courtroom 
doors will linger for years to 
come. 
When Hearst disappeared 
into the underworld of the SLA, 
the news media was given the 
biggest present ever· a media 
blitz that not only gave 
reporters a barrage of material 
to ~t to their editors, but 
also tt>e chance to write the 
"true story" of Patty Hearst. 
Indeed, several books have 
been written on the subject and 
several more will probablr. 
surface. "Anyone's Daughter, ' 
Shana Alexander's account of 
'Lenny Bruce 
Without Tears' 
most effect.ive 
8y Craig o..Vrreze 
Staff Writer 
"Lenny Brut'e Without 
Tears" is a hard-hitting video 
documentary that covers the 
famous comedian's troubled 
career as effectively and maybe 
more so than the film biography 
"Lenny." 
The video program is being 
, shown at 7 and 9 p.m. nighUy 
!!"aro..tgh Saturday m the video 
~~ of the Student Center. 
Admission is ~ cents. 
Director and producer Fred 
Baker captUI1!3 Bruce in both 
his highes~ and lowest 
moments, The documentary 
graphically shows the effect of 
the constant legal harassment 
the comedian was faced with 
late in his career. 
Lenny Bruce took on sacred 
cows, employed obscene 
language and offended people 
for the sake of honesty long 
before it was acceptable to do 
so Bruce was the maverick. 
one who recognized h~y 
and injustice ar.d vIciously 
knifed them with blS satirical 
wit. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
til tolD IDD 
·UPPIIOUB 
2!11. TO S:ell. 
IIJf-W,·r·s 
Pitchers of 
OLY 
$1.2S~i 
the eight·week trial. will rank 
among the best. 
Alexander, best known for her 
"Point: Counter-point" 
segments on television's "60 
Minutes." aPf'roaches the trial 
from a personal point of view. 
She is a journalist. She is a 
woman. She is a mother and a 
daughter. 
In the book, Alexander covers 
the trial as a journalist. con-
stantly. juggling one item 
against another in search of the 
truth bPhind the words. 
Interlaced throughout the 
book are bits and pieces of 
Americal\ history. feminism 
and privafe conversations with 
lawyers, psychiatrists and 
fellow reporters, as wed as the 
Hearst family. 
"Any~'s Daughter" is the 
story of Patricia Hearst. but it 
is also the story fll a woman who 
was kJdnapped by a violent 
group predominately made up 
of women_ It is the story of the 
uprising of society in a tur· 
bulent era • an era where 
women have begun to exert 
their own liberation_ 
"Patty was the first big-time 
all-American girl. and that, I 
am ('ertain by now, was part of 
her original powerful attraction 
lor me," wntes Alexander. 
"One reason the stllrv of 
Patty Hearst lelt like the news 
event of my journalistic lifetime 
was that the protagonist was 
female. My fellow reporters had 
always been men. and although 
we all wrote about the same 
cplebrities, we didn't have the 
same feelings about them." 
Alexander weaves p.ight 
weeks of courtroom manUScript 
into years of history concerning 
the Hearst family, the various 
backgrounds of the SLA and the 
declining health of American. 
SOCiety which led- to t..'le event. 
Tilt! trial of Hearst was not, by 
any means, a typical trial. It 
was nt-I the trial of the girl next 
door in urban middle·America. 
It W8!; the trial of a young girl 
who found herself alienated 
frlllD family, friends. comrades 
and C'OUIltry. It was the trial of a 
weallly Cinderella who gets 
kidnapped by the wicked witch 
of the poor. It was the trial of a 
girl who could only hnve been 
the granddaughter of WiIJ:am 
Randnlph Hearst. And yet. in 
many ways, it was the tria! of 
anyone's daughter. 
F __ _ 
\It It) Ground Cm."C1l 
(no ,.lfef'S} ;10ft '"fo 
eoweryoneClf'XIrH .. 
bu'OII'f'I.-sctC,...... 
bu'~s.Drn=ll; 
,.,."...,. 
Oefic:OOU!IHnny_ 
HamSandwt-:" T"I~ 
""''''--1IogIO. AntI .• .et1otovr~ 
_hes.,..,_" 
,au"''' our 1lcunD1uI_ ..... 
•
- ... ~~ 
•. '"-" ~ .. IkIt!n'Al11U.NT - -... - .' 
,,-- - - ~ . .-. 
1010 East Main 
Next to Vic Koenig Chevrolet 
10:30-11 pm Sun-Thurs 
to:30-12am Fri-Sat 
AlBERT HALl 
A film set in Vietnam in lS69 MIl DENNS H:Jf{R 
dealing with war and human con-
The enchanti~g story of 
a magic tree that made a 
prisoner of Santa Claus 
. and opend the heart of a 
boy to the true meaning 
of christmas. 
Sat. 12:302:153:45 
Sun. 1~302:153.45 
"ict. The use of men, dope. th. l'IIWaIaI IMdIdbJ 
t~chnology of napalm. the FRANCIS rom.A 
struggle, the politics of the 
struggle all' come together in a 
gripping adventure. 
Friday & Saturday late Show 
11:A5 P ,M. $2.50 
FOR TlS TICKETS .. LIMITED TO S~ATING 
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• n Estd1e ParsGDS ~rtrays • ~aotd eighth ·'MIss Margarida's Way. ft tu he p-..eseDted bI 
gr8de teadler iii bel' solo perfOl'llUlDC:e bI Ballroom D of the Stude.,~ Center Nov. 21_ 
Student Center hosts Parsons' play 
"Miss Margarida's Way," a 
t.ne-woman play starring 
Estelle Parsons. will be per-
formed at 8 p.m. Nov. 28 in 
Ballroom D of the Student 
Cenkr. 
Oscar winner .. cl"5Ol1S oIavs a : 
perfectly respect<.lble-rookin~ 
teacher who is actulily beth 
paranoid an·j sexu.-:!lIy 
frustrated. She is .. tvrant. 
flaunting her power over her 
eighth grade class i the 
audKDCe). 
One actor sits in the atdience 
as a student. but the rest I)/f the 
"class" also actively par-
ticipates. "It·s pr~tty 
frighteuing sometimes, the way 
people really get into it." 
Parsons said. "One night a 
woman got so obstreperous I 
made her sit in the front of the 
r.laSb in a dunce cap." 
The pl.-y, which was wriUen 
by Roberto Athayde, has been 
performed in 55 productions 
worldwide. including a run in 
New York. 
For her portray~! of Miss 
Margarida. Parsons w~" a Tony 
Award nomination for Best 
Tickets. which can be pur-
chased at the Student Center 
ticket office, are $3 for students 
and $4 for the public. 
The perfonnance is a Cente! 
Stage ProductioD sponsored b}' 
the Student Center Program 
ming Committee and the 
Student Center. 
Actress, the Drama Desk U.S. (,f:NSt'RES VIETNAM 
Award for Most Unique 
Theatrical Ex~rience and the 
Cue Golden Apple Award for 
Best Actress. 
Parsons has been appearing 
in classical as well as modem 
play~ since 1962 when she won a 
Theater World Award for her 
firs! off-B.-.,a(f-;,-.;,:;' ~n~(ance 
in William Hanley's "~rs. 
Dally Has a 1.over." 
VNITED NATIONS (AP) -
The United Nations Genera) 
Assembley, in a vote seen as a 
censure of Vietnam, has given 
overwhelming approval to 
resolution caHing for thr 
'-'immediate withdrawal of aU 
foreign forces" from Cambodia. 
The vote was 91 • 21 with 29 
nations abstaining. 
Docume"tar,y hard-hitting, efJ~ective 
, .... .~. < ., -.:.,. 
(ContinuM from Pop 7) 
When his verbal attacks got 
out of band the government 
acted. In nearly every town the 
comedian played, he was 
arrested and tried for using 
obscenity in his act. Bruce 
fought the charges but was 
usually unsuccessful. The legal 
prob!ems ruined his career- and 
be died at age 40 of a heroin 
overdose. 
Baker's documentary is an 
emotional program. It shows 
Bruce's performance on The 
Steve Allen Show, which por-
trays the colllf,ian in bis softer 
moments. But segments of his 
night dub monllIDgues are also 
presented, in whicn he is 
depicted at his sharpest. He 
uses language freely and at-
tacks sexual hang ups. 
,lJaker's interviews with 
Bruce's contemporaries and the 
critics who followed his career 
are particularly interesting. 
Mort SaM refers to him as the 
first of a generation of 
comedians Spilwned by motion 
pictures. 
'l.'t~ most effective part of the 
program is five minutes of an 
mterview Bruce did with 
Canadian interviewer Matt 
Henton a few months before he 
died. Heavily doped up. Bruce 
respondc?d in a slow and painful 
manner without the snap and 
verve he bad in his early ap-
pearances on the' Allen soow. 
81GMUL 
WIO"EI, flY, DIINIMED. $1 79 
JI.MUL 
WIO',. •• , flY, DI .. I $1 29 
.... ...-..................... . 
LicIIit_ ......... _.". .. . 
---_ ........... ....... 
'nile..,.. ....... n/M/fta.il..., .. 
..................... 
~
IIIrSMW 
IUIUIGII, .Y, DIINI 
CW 
lUR-KING 
A 
BURGER 
KING 
-
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Available at Most 
Bars and 
Liquor 
Stores 
Our RX 'or 
entertainment 
/,iiOAY·HAPPY·HOU·i1 
..... '.6 p.m. ~ 
.... new hour's special : 
...... shot 0/ schnapps ~ 
~ &a : 
........ DRAFT $1 00 ~ 
:"~~.GH~.~.Q.p.J~Y.i~g.1:§'p.:~:~ 
Photo s(:udents plan exhibition m~tEB:=~. z:=~:¢~m 
'WiJ  Hou" ~ 
:'Photographic Portraiture." (jY, Mon-Sal 4·1 (iii ~i1~~"rr:r~~x~::~!t'a~m~~ ,-(CJYAPRzESzS') 109 NO~~~!~ington ~ 
students. wiD premiere Friday m H H m 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Hundley .~.. appV our 4· 7 ~ ...
Bouse Gallery in Carbondale. t . LOUN' GE Come to Cvprc5lI 
Admission is free 
TbC! exhibit wiJI feature ~ - '---~ M 
portraits of people in all walks I.": - Friday and Saturday I~"a'~',: 
cl life. The three students are 
Levon Parian. an unclassified MERe graduate student; Mary Y 
Baumann. a senior in cinema i&i 1(+1 
and photcgaphy and Donna .;.... ·1 .. ··
DomaleW'liki. a junior in cinema 
and photography. . ... Sunday ~. 
The photographers halve ~ NE PI UI 
taken differellt approaches \{i.')'i.' US tra r., 
towards their wDru. 'W 
After Friday. the exhibit will fr,1 FeatUring ~ ~~-;n=Jo~~::~~'::i Levoa Parfan, aD IIDC!IaSSifled=dDaae student, DoDDS ~ J.B. Boonie, Diddle and Mo ~ 
Dec. 6 at Hundiey House. which Domaln.ski. a juDior Ja ~otogra ." and Mary BaUllUlDD, a fi~ 4 .. 7 ~ :~~=:~~~:::ar!.MaiD =~m.J:~r~pb1' will e , if tbeir porfralts Nov. 1& m~tE~~~~:~::.€~m 
4tThe Tempest' goes on stage 
By Paala Walker 
En ....... inmenl Editar 
1 fie Shakespeare colloquium 
presented Tuesday night by the 
English Graduate Organization 
was mildly entertaining. It 
didn't approacb professional 
quality. but that wa!J to be ex-
pected, since the performers 
had only practiced for about two 
hours befcr- the show. 
The Graduate Organization 
prep-1teS a colloquium every 
year, but this year the 
organization decided to try 
something different. The 
readings of ''The Tempest" 
were accompanied by sound 
effeets and dramatic lighting. 
and the readers were costumed. 
In addition, Englisb professors 
presented four short critical 
pa·~as entirely different than 
anything they've done bt>fore." 
said Mike Meyers. a graduate 
student m Englisb. who directed 
the performance. 
Meyers was chosen to direct 
the performance because of his 
profession:> l ~~altespeare8n 
acting experience. He work'l!Ci 
for one and a half years with U!e 
Alabama Shakespeare Festival, 
a regional company. 
The evening was more en-
tertaining than it would have 
~, without the benefit of 
costumes, lighting and the set. 
whicll coosisted of a curtain 
Meyers said he ''built in a 
coup&e of hours in a friend's 
basement." 
t~~j(B--~ . s;:,,~, STILL THE ONE 4S7-2121 .~, BUSCH 
~ $579 r~c, FULL 
\" ~- 241120% Ret. Bottle~;~ep. 
~ Leinen 
Liebfraumilch $1 79 
Aci good thru Th\:rs. 
1977 
Fine 
Rhine 
e: EASTGATE , ~,. LIQUOR MART ,.. ... S202 . MI£HEWB. $1 99 .~~ 
6""" NRboHI .. ~
• INS'I01I1'lAST1N" 
POTABLI POLL 
MIDORI 
Melon Liqueur 
Sat. 3·6 PM 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
etween Carbondale and Murphvsboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport Road 
Next Week's Special: EARLY AMERICAN WEEK 
Tuesday thru Saturday 5:30·10:00 (closed Thanksgiving) 
Oyster Bisque 
Avoc:Wo Salad 
Ham with Brandied Peaches 
WUdRice 
Celery with Pecans 
Com Souffle 
Lemon Bread Pudding 
Complete DInner Jl.1enu also available Claret Reservations Requested 549-8522 
Let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine 
Sunday, November 18. 2 p.m • 
Chrietmn m_' mUIic end muslc: _ 
"$hlldes of 81ue, - 1M United Stet .. Air Fo«:e s..,. a-. if' free -.n. SuncMy at 2 p_1It. 
brin9 your !awl' cheir end enjoy juz. rock. end 
contemporary NHads by the ,1Ur Fo«:e Band of 
Mid America. 
MON SA T 10 9 SUNDAY "'1"0'"' 5 30 
unlvers!ty mall 
ROUTE 13 EAST CAR80lll0ALE 
II. ljo,..;,l, ,., ''''.'W~.'''~&~Wi·!i''~'·.C:~Of'~Ioo!"i''',I~.",!!,..!~,_ ! ___ ~' ....... ' , ___ ._~ .. _ .. c 
.····.u 
~ ______ ..... __ .. ___ ... ,.l. ... 
-,---- ---•. ' Oa"iIyEg;ptiO~.N~em~ 16.1979. p~g!'ti!; 
• ~ f #< 
• I ,-/ 'Z;MA~T' we really do sell fOr less! . Carbondale Store Only LoaItlona17t2 w. _1 .. - ~".III. It ore ........ Nt 1-. w. ... -.y. 12-. ~
Save 22% on 
Red Label Bed Piliows 
$296 -Standa:"d size 20".26" 
-100% DuPont Dcacron\9 
polyest ... fllleci 
-Non-A nergenlc 
-Reg. Price $3.14 
Dacron \:fJ -(;>. a 
. <) <:; -
-~~ '~~ .~.e=:9 
<"? c 
SOLID LOCK 
FOOT LOCKERS 
'" ;.~.~~ 
'J '$ rJ .~ • 
\ . 
Reg. '17" 
ONLY 
ASSORTED 
COLO:!S 
ALADDIN'S 
THERMOS 
BOTTLE w/cup 
One Qt. $244 Keeps Hot 
Or Cold 
X 48"x Y2 II exterior treated 
backboard, %U steel goal 
& cotton net. 
ST. MARY'S 
Falrlane 
Auto Electric 
Blanket 
~r~,~~~«'M'If)\. 
Reg. $24" 
ONlI 
CONTROL 
FULL 
SIZE 
WHILE THEY 
LAST 
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
LADIES FULL 
AND PANT 
LENGTH COATS (CAN OF 7) 
20% OFF 4 FOR$l o0 
REGULAR PRICE 
PANASONIC 
AM-FM I- ~rack and full size 
turntable with Thrulter 
speakers. 
Reg. 'tE-
'197" l~ 
Dual I" 
Pcir"allax Speakers $6800 each 
-15 watts RMS 
-Walnut grain 
cabinet 
-Reg. $79.93 each 
"~~~~~~~~lIlIdllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI~ " •. ' . 1. 
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T KSGIVING 
LP~ E 
-your ears too! 
..---------
STEREO LPS& 
8-TRACK TAPES 
SEnIES 798 
4.88 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
KENNY ROGERS 
Kenny 
STEREO lPS& 
a-TRACK TAPFS 
SCRlES898 
5.88 
. PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
':1-
Friday's Puzzle UActivities 
HAVE A DEGREE 1M 
SCIENCE OR ENGINU~JNG? ACROSS 
1 'nundate 
6C(,. p.ov 
10 Mettl(.umt 
14 D<omedar. 
15 S'9n qas 
16 Toga 
'"I' Spanrsh C.1~ 
18 N.,Wl' 
19 e.hale 
20 Ind.cales 
22 C,'rus dnnlt 
24 G.t't'k lenllf 
:>f; Repasl 
2: Retallve 
30Untl.." 
3 1 ~,sh sauce 
32 Wa. ecslatlC 
37 Fuel 
3a Oresses 
40 GOlly' 
41 Appet.lt'O' 
431nd'90 
44l(elll<; and 
Perk,"!,. 
45 Age 
·'SGo 
51 sail 
52 Parrre(l 
54-ones 
toe 
58 ... an"""" "g 
59 Sanct.on 
61 Trunlo 
62C P4 
63 Coa. 
64 °ariKhses 
65!>ummers 
Fr 
66 P'ompl 
6;- ; Orcp unt1s 
DOWN 
I Sau.", 
2 Bre-3"er 
31d. -
4 MuSfCdl 
5ROIIef 
6 In hiS - -
llodrac s'9n 
8 CharQe 
9Rem~ 
10 Lpss rope 
I t Caesar eg 
12 Tarry 
13 Cadence 
2 I W,,,!! 
23 W'thout 
25 SI"Yed 
<:7 EpIC 
28 BUCk 
heroIMe 
f~ree dinner 
open to all on 
Thanksgit~ing 
A traditional Thanksgiving 
I')ay dinner will be served 
beginning at noon Thursday, 
Sov. 22. at !!le Newman Center. 
715 S. Washington. 
The free meal is open to SIU-C 
itudents and faculty and 
:ommunity residents. 
About 300 persons are ex-
JeCted to attend the 11th annual 
~urkey dinner. according to 
Joan Major, coordinator of 
101unteer programs at the 
";enter. She is a junior in 
«Irnalism at SIU-C. 
Tickets for the meal ml..:.t be 
)icked up before noon on 
t'uesday. Each ticket nquires a 
n deposit which ',vill be 
:efunded at the door. 
"Hopefully, the depcsits will 
'lelp us get a be:ter idea of bow 
nany peopie to pian for," Major 
laid. 
"The meal will be a time of 
~thering together and sharing 
!ach othc.r's presence," she 
laid. 
Thursday's puzzle solved 
,." A f H 
o III A LAC H o. till 
A II A , ~ A I to. Jill I tiLt." 
o t .. , '5 0 1 .'1 1 " , (. D 
",r 
fA'l N I[ TIC NO .. ~ 
III a D a" ,. a L US'· i 
D I .. 0 s 
"¥ f.., 11 A ... 0 D a u !S f 
N !i" A... "1 F. D 
S 1 " ... 0 ~ ~ I L_ 
P " f , , E. .. ~ ,y, •• 0 
f ... v r £.. 5 
29 Haunt 
33 Otssenled 
3~ Frre Comb 
'o<m 
35 Time Ger 
36 Shppery 
38 $eparate 
39 ~jQl gaudy 
4: T",,,.s/I Inns 
43 Ur>SPeCrt...a 
person 
46 e.'lIfnal 
Prl x 
47 Beal badly 
48 Perseus 
"oCtile' 
49 Oust 
SOU K mOMy 
53 D<fl"adlul 
55 Kind 01 gun 
56 Serl 
57Cr_Ded 
Brll 
60 Turk.Sh ""e 
Campus Crusade for Christ. 
lI'eeting noon, Actmty Room A. 
Undergraduate Student 
~~~~~za~~ ~~ 2 p.m., 
Continuill8 Education, meeting 9 
a.m., Ballroom A. 
~a~j~-oo::~tu. 10 un., 
Business Education Advancement 
Committee, meeting 10 a.m., 
Saline Room. 
M"Jaysian Student Association. 
meetin& 000II. lliinois Room. 
Black VOIces ~or C~st. meeting 
M~~lat:-'F~ll=P~~"''< 7 
p.m., Sangamotl Room. 
Leonardo na Vinci Exhibit. 8 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m., Student Center 
Gallery Lounge. 
~ QUASAR ~ 
SAUS & SlItYICI 
Antennas 
Sold & Installed 
687·3641 
'N. , .... 
......,.... T 
'" Bob Doerr Y...oiI 
Aspen/Snowmass 
JAN.. 7-12.1. 
* 6 days/5 nights in a 
s..owrr-s Condo w/kl1chen and 
fiteplac. 
* S days ski lift and ski rentals 
at Asper! Highlands 
* Discounted oddltional lifts 
and rentals 
* Fr_ ski party and mountain 
picnic 
ONLY$17t 
I · 10, put 1hIl dgw ., wark In Ihe l.WIal Stales Ak Fcn:& 
The Ak Fo.t:. has job oponingS lor ICMnaI and ~
oIbs in ill!OI>Y~" _. FlndouttfOMof tt.mll 
",...s. ThIn .. ~ .... eraIInt,.. FoIm 1IIiIoy ...... 
~ eqJGIIrIC:a ••. t!w woddwIdot .....- •.. 1Iv-
Ing cprfIIrs •.• 30 days d paid vacation • ~ ••• mdaII 
.and ciIntlII __ .•. and rnaR!/ oCt.. Ak "- CIINIIIs. It's 
OM allhe ,... opport\RIIeIln Ihe MIlan. For Inlannatton. 
ccntact 
SSet ..... ..w. 1ft w_ We'-t, P. o. eo. UU, 
CartoooMIeIe, .. Utel. c,., •• '·Wl 
Ski the Jummit 
JAN. '.12.1. 
II 
* 6 days/5 nights in fuxuriOl's 
condominiums w/kikhen and 
fireplace 
* 3 days lift tickets 
* 3 days xi rental 
* Fr .. ski party 
ONLY Sl7t-o. ..... Mfn. 
ONLY S14 .. Breckenridge 
Opt __ .a_IMItrip...,-ty lIus." 
For more Information: 
Opt __ • roundtrip ...,-ty Itus ONLY 871 Bruce Henley 942·4477 
eek [Nov. 20 .. 24): 
Tues ... Busch Night 
25. Diafts 754 Speedrails 
Wed .. Bucket Night 
Buy a Bucket for 1.00. It's yours! 
We'll fill it with B~er for $1.50 
We'll fill it with Speedcail Mixed Drinks 
for $3.00. 
Fri&S~ 
WATERING HOLE 
WHERE ,EVERYONE RANKS ~ 
Friday ~~PePy Hou 
25c Drafts 
7Sc Speedrails 
315 S, Illinois 
(formerly Merlin's) 
................ - ... ---.--->~,---. kw ..... ~ ..... ~~., ~·: .••• 'u, ••• ! 
Store hought gobblers 
a plump bird of creation 
Bv ()(>bb~ Balamos 
Studt'nl Writer 
Thanksgiving trivia: True or 
FaL'le, is the turkey the most· 
ignorant bird that often drowns 
itself by tilting its head tack 
and keeping its mouth open 
while trying to get a drink in the 
rain. 
If you answerPd true, you are 
one of many who believe an old 
wives' tale. 
Accu:-ding to Willim Good-
man. pi"ofessor of animal in-
dustry and poultry specialist, 
the answer is false. 
"The turkey is nol a 
especially dumb animal:' 
Goodman said. "1: -.:alS, drinks 
"nd grows like any other kind of 
bird." 
The turkey got its name 
because it resembled a fowl 
found in Turkey. Goodman said 
turkeys found in the United 
States are either wild or 
domesticated. The domestic 
group includes turkevs which 
are bred selectively for eating. 
W'rite-ills triumph 
in sPlulIe ele('lioli 
(Continued from Page 1) 
undecided. There was no 
l'andidate from Thompson 
Point listed on the ballot so 
~lik(> Wynne, an undecidro 
Junior. won as a write·in can-
didatt.>. 
l"ew senators who wert.> on tht.> 
ballot are: East Campus. Linda 
Schneider, sophomore. un· 
decIded; Ed Collins. sophomore 
In pre-law; and Joe Weintraub. 
!reshman in radio-television. 
New West Side senators elected 
from the ballot are Mark 
~lichalic. junior, undecided: and 
James Bryson, junior in liberal 
arts. 
Senators who were ~Iected 
from the East Side are, Kevin 
JaIlS. junior in history: Leah 
Sughrove.seni~ in pvcdlOlogy; 
and J. Chl'l!'t Cor-dogan, 
sophomore in g<!Ogfaphy, 
Resiflen(·.,. ('/U,(·liS 
oJJered Ily Imlke 
(Continued from Page 2) 
the program at the Carbondale 
police station, 610 E. Collt.>ge. 
The breasts. drumsticks and 
thighs of domestic turkeys are 
mlK'b Ngger than tn.">SE! of wild 
turkeys. Goodman suid. The 
domestic bird has a faster 
gr~wing .rate and usually 
weIghs tWIce as much as his 
wild companion. Most 
Thanksgiving OilY turkeys are 
the domestic type. he said. 
Beside!' being a bigger bird. 
they make a better appearance 
when dressed because their 
color is white. as opposed to the 
dark bronze color of the wild 
turkey. Goodman continued. 
The wild and dometic birds 
taste about the same. hut the 
hyoi"id meat is more tender. he 
said. 
Consumers should find this 
year's turkeys more tcnde .. 
than those of previous years 
bel.:ause the hens are being sold 
and processed at younger ages. 
The average age of a store 
turkey is about five monnlS. as 
compared to the age of one v",ar 
in the past. Goodman slud·. 
*, ~. ~ 
NAVY OFFICER. Information which thf' police require include: date of 
departure from town and a 
return date; the name of a 
neighbor who could watch the 
home while applicants are 
gone; and whether the residents 
will be stopping mail and 
newspaper delivery, 
YOU GET RESPONSlBlUTYTHE MOMENT 
YOU GOTHE STRIPES. 
"We feel if residents take the 
time to sign-up we can give 
them the best possible service:-
Ledbetter commented. 
m GOlD IIIIE A lot of big corporations offer you a big 
title. But how many offer a young college 
graduate a really important job? 
As a Navy Officer, you don't have 
to wait to do a job that counts. We give 
you one as soon as you've earned your 
commission. A job with responsibility for 
the Jives of others, and for millions of dollars 
of complex equipment. A job that requires 
'II."" B'ft1I1t skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers 
JJ.AJ: C .. ~D have been doing proudly for 2OO.years. 
2DU TO 5DII. If that's the kind ot job you're looking La." for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll finil 
II~ ...... S :natNavyOfficershaveun~uaUed • '[ .. · .. ·B;.:~CP opportunitiP.S in fields like Nu!t..ar Power, 
AIa.II IUD.., Aviation, and Engineering. 
toll free~342-5855.) Early responsibility. 
I t's what being a Navy Officer is all about. 
r-;..:;y-;;-p~~-;;;:;------=' 
I INFQRMATIONCENTER I 
I P.o. &''It 2000.. pen- Manor. N.Y. 1(8)3 I 
I 0 Send me informatioa OIl c.- Oppol1lmitieo I I in the Navy (fIG,· I 
I 0 CaD_at. 'AraCDdoI I 
I NAME I I ADDRESa"- ,-PriDU ~ I 
I I I CITY STATE __ ZlP__ I 
I DATEOF:_ ~~ I 
I tUniversity tGPA I L..:::::. ____________ .1 112 PBlCE Or call ton free 800-841-8000. (In Geo~ 
EICJ.1JDIIG BOrnE NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSlBlUTY FASt 
--~IEEB··~==========·==·I:':.::'='«:·:=='=.~-~~.==:·::::~~~::~~:::~~~:':·~~==·====~:=::::~::,:;~-L~~~-.-~'aJ·~;·~~w.~ 
~ii; rE~ip;'N~ \~ilm?p~I'3 ~ ... 
VailyFgyptlan 
1lIe D!lily: Egyptian cannot be 
~~i~tro:~\~'!':-t~:r:az;: 
responsible for I'hecking their 
advl'rtisement for errors. ~rrors not 
the fault 01 the advertiser which 
PL YMOCTH DlISTER '71. small 
slant six engine. runs well. Air. 
radio. Needs mumer repair. SoI9-
w.n. 2576AaOO 
im FORD PINTO, good running 
condo illt'\. snow tires. roof rack" 8 
track tape. $595. call549~ Aa60 
~d~:::iser!~t wilf~e adj~ledthl11 P--B-A-R-IL-A--~U~T~O=-' .., 
your ad appears incorrectly. or if 
~~lwi~e~~~:ncfM~r a~~:11 s:; SALES 
cancellation in the next dav's issue. 
nusiflf'd Inforllladon itat" SPECIALS 
One Dav-IO cents per word '75 Monzo $2400 
m!f'!'::'b"!v'~S:'cents per word. per '71 Maverick $1050 
da - '78 Malibu $4300 
:thrl'e or Four Days-B cents per '74 Pinto St. Wag. $1500 
wr,;!'e~h~~iOe Days-7 ct'Ilts peJ: 110 SO. 6th St. 
w'fe!i fh~ d~{nl'lren Days-6 cents Murphysboro 
per word. per day. 
Twl'nty or More l"ays-5 cents per 687-3411 
wocJ. per day. ....----------.1 
15 Word Mini .... m 
Anv ad which is chan~t-d in any I I 
m"nnel or cancelled will revert to Motc'rcyc es t;:e~::sP8I!~~~~~~~u;ur::! _ .. 
be an additional charge or $1.00 t 1974 HOND~ 55O-t . GOf!d ~ndi,!on. 
cover the cost or tfie necessary I~age racl[. $801;. ·h?;,.tIII! ... t."f 
pa~:z:cr advertisin must be It: pm or weekends. 25I1AdKI I 
paid in ad\'ance exce:l for tho.se Re.al Estate I 11('0 :GlInts With estahhslled Credit 
LOCAL PET CENTER. lucrative 
fnf:~~l:: ~~~e016~B'::'I~~ 
I S;~lbii:;'::;;c . FOR SALE 
Automotive. I 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-16« 
GLOIALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
.... toovt_tP_t ..... 
For ~.rvlce: 
529-1642 
DO()(iE. 1972. 4-DOOR. new tires-
bioltery. radio; runs good. Must 
sell. Best offer. 457-2O!M. 393Aa60 
rt.~)::.?Ies~~ c!or~ Yflc:.r: 
After 6;00pm. 457-2316. 25OOAa60 
~i~~I~n~~~::·:~ ~':t 
SeD. $200.00. ·tom549-6547
SJAa60 
1"16 FQtlD LTD Wag ... " 
automatic. also 1976 Cbevette. 4 
spePli manual. Botb bave air. 
famO. radials, 549-4S83. 51Aa60 
....... 
Au ....... ". 
802 Walnut 
687·Z.1 
~" allaft 
................. r 
Oldest In Murphysboro 
Fast Serv~No Waiting 
All New Ports 
MostPCIr1slnStodc 
All parts and servica 
ttnder warranty. 
FIAT 124 CONVERTIBLE. In-
~~ll~ =i~nbe m:n:n::f!~ 
Best offer over SlSO'C. 457-2250 
evenings. 2575AaOO 
1971 - PLYMOUTH FURY III. AC, 
~P~n~ C:n!l~~fi~~:: 
aHer 3:30pm. 2570Aa60 
1966 VOLK~"W AGEN. Exceller.t 
=~Oo. ~~ne~~~n:J:a~' 
195) OLDSMOBILE STATION 
::~.·~~~I~45~=ed. Good 
2567Aa60 
77 Honda CVCC 4cy'4spd AC 
76 VW Rabbit 4cy/ Aut. AC 
'76 Mvstong 4cyf 3spd 
'n Sunbird 2+ 2 V6 4s~ AC 
·75 Toyota 5spd 4cyl AC 
Cdar. 
,"-un-: 
12 ... 3Wnn 
$4995 
Financing 
Available 
HlghwaySI North 
M"3OOt 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and l\Sed. Irwin 
1)tpewrit>!l' Ellichange, 1101 NIIrtb 
~~~~~~nB2=6~t-
BUY AND SELL used f· .. rniture 
~:t~i~Jf.idery.:eb. ~~:rc 
~:i:fI~N6,~~;!~~!~ 
and otber magazines. 549-4512 
after 2 p.m. 2295Af67 
AREA F1REII'iOOr .. DELIVERED 
and stacked. $25.00 a trudl load. 
caD 942-5290. 231oAf67 
KILN DRIED HARDWOOD - For 
~t!~:::!S:OJ,~~ ::,~~:.; 
carried in stock. stair romJM?llellts. 
Wide red oak up to I'." thick. why 
pay more fl'r less~ m us first. See 
:~~~R~F~d.eD'.s ~l= 
DIAMOND PRICE WAR: Heart-
~~:t~tn:i:a~~'!.d ~e~~~~r:;:~ 
dmner rmgs. 'i1:;9; Diamond 
l'8rnngs. $49.95; Dtamond promISe 
"""s. $50; gold wedding bands. $2'lt.II5; Trade-Ins welrome. Wiggs 
Jewelry. BentOll. W. F_a~~m 
LARGE SOLID OAK Executive 
~:~~tl~~nt It~~~r ~~ 
:;:~:~i:'1-7:~~' Call 4~~~ 
~ :E::5 S I.U. accredited classes 
. HARMONY HILL 
... 'ARM 
-l~-Sho.n 
-Complete Focilities 
-R_bleRates 
-15 minutes from SIU 
Electronlc~ 
HALDER STEREO 
549-1508 
Component Slereo s arvJ 
accessories by 
E.S.S. HITACHl 
Y,6MAHA SHERWOOD 
TD( GENESIS 
DUAL SHURE 
MAXEll AUDIO TECHNICA 
AND MANY MORE 
nSs.unI--.lty 
.,.xt ta the Hair Lolt 
1,,".~ .. IQrn!) (1"",10(""" 
NALDI!~ STEREO 
SERVia 
Prompt. dependable repairs 
PlUS 
-Pioneer. Craig. Clar!!.'" 
Raad't .... J-.n Cor 
Compon.nts 
-Expert ins1oIlcrtions available 
-TOK and Maxell tapes 
-E.S.S .• Genesis. Yamaho. 
Shetwoad. Hitachi and ather 
home components 
-U ... equipment bought 
and sold. 
715 S. University 
(anthe .... n4) 
,.9-1511 
-FREE-
Installntion and 
track ins set· up with 
purchase of Ol,\y fine 
phono cartridge by 
'''agafronics 
at the 
Audio Hospital 
12. So. IIUnois Ave. 
ALSO 
10' off any cartridge 
with this ad! 
liNT AN APPLE II 
COtAPUTER 
As low as $2.50 per hour 
Rental applies to Purchase 
For de1ai1s come to: 
IWNOIS COMPU1'EII MART 
1114W.MAIN 
Carltonclole· 52 ... yt. 
Carbondale's ONLY 
caJthcrized.AppIe. St.. & 5foMce 
Pets & Supplies 
'ISH Nn PIT SUPPLY 
HEADQUARTERS 
ITUDINY DtICOUNfS 
AKC Registered Puppies 
Troplccd FI.h Speclalilts 
Tropical fish Supplies & 
A«ft1OtilN 
Small Anlntol. 
Canarl .. Parak .... Finches 
10 pi aquarium ••••••• 5 .. 99 
55 gat aquarH.'ftl •••••• 69.49 
DIoca.- .. "'" r4llllr 11>....-... 
dog ." cot food ." ..,. tole 1-' 
~a~M~T~ i\S:~~~~S:~~~ 
and birds also dog and cal su~ ~:fCkman Co., ~B~~~C 
DOBERMANS. AKC' 
REGISTERED. 8:llCks It Reds. 
ReedrY 10 go. $150.00. Elicellent 
=~~. Days 684-m5~:g;~ 
PUPPIES! AKC REGISTERED 
Golden Rl'Irievers. Excl'llen! Pl'ts, 
~~~ts.(~:r.~~~lli 
';QiI RENT -
Apartments 
2·BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furnished. air. ~rpei.. lease. S225 
month· water, trasll included. 457-
5845.529-3447.457-4954. 2423Ba62 
:~E~~~A2~~ 
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
. Apartment including desk. air 
f::r!!iry~i:r~liti~lllafctrro~n 
walk to campus S" ..5IH .. onth thru 
May, SoI9-;..wa., 457·7279. :<S26Ba60 
2-BEDROOM. FURNISHeD. 
~~~~~~~ A~liae:I~°'b~~W:~Y 
marriedcooJP· .. • .... ..., ... ·a~I~64 
EGYPTIAN APARTMENTS. 2 
rooms, furnished, one block from 
=~::~t~~tJ. ~'l':'::;:::.!!' 
2:i65Ba60 
EFFICIENCY ilPT. ALL Utilities 
" furniture SIOO, 549-50:>3. 2S63Ba6! 
Now taking 
SprIng Contracts 
For eftlclences. one 
Itdrm and two iItecIrm 
apts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn WlllkIms Rental 
lne ~ University 
07·1M1 
Houses 
fiVE BEDROOM HOUSE Iwhind 
::a-~~II~onO~~f,r~~I~ nTh:!:; 
bl'droom brick ranch. (umlshed. 
a\'ailable 1>t'Ct'mber lsI. _1:130 a 
month. 457-:;:197. B25II6Bb60 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
Sl()().$l80 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
!V:it~~~O~!~ ~~~;;i~~!'d~n!~: 
water &. tra.'Ih included. 549-11711 
fo:xl. 48. Leanor. 237iBc60 
AvAiLABLENOW. IOX5ll~'-2 
bl'droom. near campus. $HO plus 
utilities. no pets. ~ll ~7~~Bc60 
TRAILERFORRENT. SlIo-a 
monlh. take over lease. Must see 
549-0614. 2S3OBc60 
TWO EXTRA LARGE bedrooms in 
spacious 12J(W underpinned. 
carpeted. central ,air. mobile 
home. avai~:~~'l7~' $96 
per person. • B25tllBr"oO 
lbedraom 
Mpbile Home $115 per_. 
~i"c:tenCy ApI'S. 1165 per mo. 
Includes some ",lilili85. fur· 
nished and air-conditioned. 
No Pels 
Call ROY AL RENTALS 
457-4422 
'ft'ALKL'liG TO SIC is ea.,., irom 
this likl' new 3 bedroom fully 
carpeled - central air. mobile 
home on East College. S7;; per 
person. 549-Q98l', SoI9-765382518lic60 
TWO BEDR()()'''dS, NICE l~tiOnl • 
graduate sludents r.r marrlt'o 
~f:!rwe!:~~~n; tMts. Call ~7-
B2544Bc60 
SINGLES. ONE BEDROOM in-
cludes heat, S145 per month. 
avatlable Decl'mber or January. 
CIl'8n. fvmished. ac. water" trasn 
incllKll!"! au..,. No pets. 3 mtles 
east. S49-6612 or after 3.;':l18~nc 
._-------_.-
MOBILE HOME NU. II Subl ... se. 
Two or one. Dt'Ienmar Pleasant 
Han. S:S~62 '-H~~ ~~e~ve 
MPSSBge. 2581Bc6Z 
FREE BUS 
7 RUNS DAilY 
I (q~:!) It. 51 North 
549-3000 
I LIMITED OPE'IIINGS IN co~d house for spring. Greal locatIOn. 
I 
furrushE'd. uuliUes irx:llJdtod. ~ 
month. 549-3174. ¥540Bd67 
~ILABL~.~ 
$93.00-monlh. Kitchen. bathroom' ~~~!i~':l~T~:" Ma~ 
I 
254i6Bd61 
Roommate. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
M.:DIATELY for 2·bedroom 
rumisiJed apartment. 1112.50 plus 
~:':.btS. 4S1-584$. ~~4~~ 
ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
Availabl~ D~c~mber Ill. $85.00 
II\ODth. Call 4$7-8078. 2476Se74 
!i.~~~T4M~~~O<t~~:T:a:~ 
:r~C:."lth 3Rniora~~ 
NICE FURNISHED TRAILER • 
chllle to campus .. store&, DO 
deposit. _GO mooth ~6Be60 
MALE ROOMMATE W~NTED. 
=:. M:t ~~~e;!h! 
and dryer ~ rent. hTry~ 
(home) OI'Wi-l652 (work). 
25338e61 
FEMALE - FOR SF-RING 
Semester· Carbondale Mobile 
~;;;';bJe ~ 6~~F~"a:~~~~: 
Call 4S7-791M. 25378e62 
ROOMMATE. NICE a.BEDROOM 
OOIR. near campus. One. Third 
~t~.~il.;~E:~=:~:~~8~· I 
1·2 FEMALES. T~iREE t.edroorn 
rotta~. lob or acreage trees. 
rarl;ted, refer~nces. d~Sit. 
$35. • Daily Eg)ptliln. ttr~~ 
Duplex 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1~60 \': d:!;~a~P~~,c: ~;~~ 
!louse of Realty, 98S-J7~i:ws8f69C 
2·B~:DROOM DUPLEX . $160 
monthly, Cambria. Modem. 
~easant location. yard mali}' 
:\~~mt1~: ~:'~:I ~~:~~b~r 
~27tiO after Bpm. 24116Bf61 
CARTERVILLE - NEW. ALL 
~:;:.~kcl=o:,~ts .. r:::;re 
tlo&els. la1e utility room wiIh 
~;rr~~er:ror. :.:~~~r dr:~i~~: 
\'ard maint~na"l:~ and trash 
pickup rurDlsh~ ... Privacy. no 
children or pets, lease aDd 
reference required. 98$-~73Br611 
MobIle Home Lots 
FaEE I MOVE TO M. 
Rt. 51 North .. -~:.~:. 
549-3000 ..... 
RACCOON VALLEY. FIVE miles 
sooth of SIU. ~Cious landscaped 
Iot,sbade.pets K'~B~ 
CARBONVALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE Home Park loeat .. d 
Giant Cit, Blacktop. Lock mail 
boxes. lawldromat. Phone 4&7-
S650. 8DMBL71C 
~ 
MELPWANTED 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY. 
tmme'<liate openin~ for certified 
or certilicatioo eligible techmcians 
10 work in an expanding 
Respiratory Therapy. Department. 
An mcrease in services provided 
requires additional staff per-
sonllel. Excellent salarv. fri.lge 
~.:!~: ~~:=flfe=r:!~~~: 
¥~ii~~bS~~:~~I!:hJ!~~I=~ 
li:Wl. ~.~ 
:"~~~~~:lf!ttUaIY.~~fi~~!: 
Gatsby·s. B2458C64 
RESIDENT MANAGER • Fema~ 
f:-:~:~~~P:~S~~2fen~e g~~~ 
Decessary. Excellent beDefits. 
Send I'eSIIIle to D.E., a. 3. 
2437C63 
INTERESfING TEMPORARY 
WORK! "<eed adults to participate 
:!\8:'~~rc~r~~'::s~k~;ib! 
available on~ Monday and 
Tuesday per month. S2.96-hour. 
('all immediately 336-5511. ext. 256 
weekdays. 2431C62 
WAITRESSES. APPLY BET-
~"i3r:o,!8tar~::!I~U' 611 
B2539OiO 
PART·TIME KEYPUNCH QperatOl', experience necessary. 
Friday evening &pm to IOpm. and 
~::lt ~:'."l,~pm 10 ll~~ 
PHARMACIST. STAFF 
POSITION availabl~ in 
C~~~:I~iV~ppn~:nt exnFus~di~ 
registered or registry eligible. 
Ex~e in Unl! Dose and IV 
~~i~~y ~:~~~ns~:a~=I~~rt~ 
~x~~ ~ra~~~~ rr:!:!:Hfs 
and working environment. Con-
tact: Personnel ~rt nenl, St. 
Elaabeth's HOSCital: 211 ~ Third 
St., Belleville, U 'nois 6222~ 
~CRETARIES-CARBONT.lALE. 
~:rc':n~i:t,:;;a~~::t~ 
8SSIgnments reqwring telephone. 
typing, and filing. Experience with 
:~~e~ry ~f:~~:~: pr;;~~~::: 
~':'~~e~::~~f:"1. 
O. Boll 3160. Carbondale, IL 62901. 
~ication deadline: November 
Ein~s;::er~n Equal Op~ 
H~LP WANTED: PART·TIME. 
Pre-School Tea(.h~ra. For In-
formation ('all 'W!l·76:13 251!8( '!;6 
I SE.VlaS 
. OfFEnD. 
REI"LECfIVE GLASS TINTING. 
Solar control, ~ner~y con-
=~~~i!~!'G~!i 
DeSoto. 867-2549. B2360E68C 
~~~~ ~:!~Tet~~~ 
SelectriC. last and accurale. 
reasonable rates. 54~:l258. 230400 
REMODELLING. ROOFf~G. 
:Po~!~a~~~~n~~~~i~15t 
.. Home Improvement t-3izt' E66C 
WIl'eTER WARDR08E BLVI':S? 
Experlenc.ed st'amstrfiS('S .0(-
ferlng quahl~ aI~eratWDS. repi!'1'S, ~~~~l: and ~,n~~ 
PARTS 
AND 
SER·"ICES I~~:;) Rt. n North 
549-3t'OO 
COVER'S UPHOLST!':RY. 
~~I~feteur.~~t1!&ri~;;: 
supplies available. Call 529-1052. 
B2157E61C 
--------~ORTION-FINESr MEDICAL 
ca~. Immediate appointments. 
~::l1~=:'-=-=: 8a'f~~ 
THESIS DISSERTATIONS. 
r.ESlJMES. Can the Problem 
til:[;. ~7~~P' PrintiMi:t1~ 
~!:~~"8ff.~:~~~~ ~:~~ 
St .• 549-3512. 171lt:&i 
SOLAR HOME DESIGN and 
constructioo. Specializi~ 1'1 low 
~rW:s~~ms. B~~~ 
NllDAMMnON 
INPC:IifIA noN? 
To help you througl- this ••• 
p ..... nc. w. give you c.:;~ . 
pi... COInISeling of any 
duration before and ofter 
the procedure. 
CAllUS 
"---Wee:.." 
Call Calleet 114-"1"511 
Or'oIl ..... 
1le427 ..... 
~;?:~~i~~1,~e>\~?~::e1~ 
PreciSion Builders. 1-893-4tc1<:. 
82J79E7OC 
TYPI!'\(,i SERVICE--
MURPHYSBORO. Eight yellrl 
m~ri~hfl'1eI~~rta~~ 
neat. reliable. ~.25a3. 2391E71 
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR -
Finest quality craftsmanship with 
OYer 30 year's experience to serve 
r=isf~~~~=~Ie~~..m:r 
82404E71C 
PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS. AND 
Thesis Typed. IBM Corr~cting 
Selectric U. neat. accurate. 
reasonable rates. 549-2874-
%+t6E71C 
-------------------DIRTY DON'S 1i."~·fENDING 
i:~ !~~11'.~I=.~erc';!~ 
3006. Next class starts U-t7·79. 
2S%4E70 
--------
ALTEftATIONS. TAILO~!~G. 
RErAIRS.local references. heavy 
industrial machine. reasonable. 
Ask fOl' Tisha. 549-0589. 250C>E61 
NEED HOUSE<1.EANING HELP 
=:~~J~~ availa~?~ 
Rapid Reading 
Workshop 
The Center for Basic Skills 
is offering FREE lessons in: 
-Rapid Reading 
-Skimming 
-Comprehension 
Enrollmetlt is open to all 
SIU·C students but is 
limited. 
Dates and Tim9s: 
November 28. 2\', 30 
and 
December 3 and 4, 1979 
11;00 a.m. 
Call 536-6646 to sign up 
for the workshop. Ask fot 
lin lei!;:.,.,. 
,-- Aut08, Trucks 
Juni:ers. and Wrecks 
seUNOW 
for Top DoHar 
Kantens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
451.0421 4S7-6319 
.• 
1:-fE wn.D TUPi<EY News and 
Revif'w is lookirl! for crealive and 
Pia! ::'::: Wli'a'S, pholographers. 
L.d cartOOl";.>L~. thIS doeSn't mean 
profound :..onse:lSl! woo't also ~ 
pubhsh'.d. !!.l0(l·re interested. 
write I'; So: _, Cio.u..."1(1ale. 
2279F70 
•. LOST 
REWARD! FOR RETURN of 
~~~o ~af;r~y.c':i~::er ~~ 
sentimental value. ~:M90. 
2376G60 
SIERRA COME HOME! Reward 
!!fib 't';~ &t~"t~~~~~ese cal 
2493GEG 
SHEPHERD·HUSKY TAN. whi. 
black, black around both eyes, 
female. 3 yrs. old.. s:; Ibs. Reward. 
Rid1.~_1. 
125.00 REWARD FOR the return III 
~J~=~v~O:.~.Fridal'. 
2S36GeO 
~!~~~:D1!i~~r~~I!IIRc':,~:: 
~~~l~orra~~rr~ 
~~':-l.!::~.!iJe~ ~:.~~:v~ 
12. tAiltair .. stat istics leX l, course 
notes·Return Rehab. front office. 
~a!s!GeneraI C1assroom~ 
REWARD! WHITE CAT, Male, 
black marking on head. name -
Merdock. Lost SW section Car-
bondzle. Before 5 call -157·5080; 
after 5 457-8845. B -
~~:!:~!.?a~RfafU~tot;r':!~ 
Air trailer court. Gina. 549-3224. 
Declawed. 2569G6O 
LOST - LOOPED KEY RING with 
blue bead cklsure and three keys. 
~~~~.~w~hJ~2i-4or:."-'>l 
~1 
. FOUND 
~ ·1 
FRIENDLY BLACK AND Whi~ 
male cat. wbile collar. Can S49-
s;;Jf 2577HIIII 
ANNOUNCE NTS , 
Looking for t.;----t 
Unique? 
Visit 
IJ\AGA 
~andGfft5hop 
... '-..... _1I .. ~ ..... · 
DEPRESSIO~RRlAGE­
YOUTH and Family--
Cohabitational Problems-· 
Counseling--Cenler for Humao 
!!'i~~ent-No ~~ 
BEDWETI1NG.. BEDSOILING 
'!\~~~~eo~';~ ~~ment--No ~.#C 
Senate overrides 
unexplained vetoes 
(Continued from Page 3) 
student athletics fee as the 
"most efficient" alternative for 
achievi~ equitability in men's 
and women's athletics. 
How\:,,·u. the report aiM' 
included two amendments 
which state that the senate "is 
fmnly opposed to the current 
~I for lin increase of $}O 
m the Student Athleti('S Fee." 
and that it "in no way 
represents the student body 
opinion on the relative ac-
ceptability of these a Iter-
oatiVeIi." 
In other action the senate also 
unanimously approved a 
resolution opposing student 
funding of auxiliary en-
terprises. 
()cprlligl.t parking 
pro/lOsa' OK'd 
(Continued from Fage 3) 
already in use to be restricted to 
cars widt special Thompson 
Point stickers. Hogan said. 
"We restrict very few parking 
areas because then aU the 
factions want restricted areas, 
and it becomes conft.&Sing." 
Hogan said. 
The opening of the parking lot 
north of Communications was a 
small factor in this decision. 
and Hogan said she anticipates 
few Lot 4 parking problems with 
the daytime st!Jdents t'Mm of(· 
campt.&S. 
Hogan said a more serious 
problem will be the stricter 
enforcement of the parking ruie 
which states that everyone 
affiliated in any way with the 
l'nivl'!rsity must register their 
car and obtain at least a yellow 
parking decal. 
• t. ". 
'.. . AUCTIONS t-
.:.. & SALIS . 
Itl PERCENT OFF on aU clothing 
at Rusty Spur Western Siore. ' .• 
~~:~~38~euy's Truck ~~ 
MOVING SALE: EVERYTHING 
mil.,! sell. Furni!ure. bed. bicycle. 
dimng table. cabinets. crib. desks, 
t:nn::.sda~ 'N':=':;~~~C'':r 
stune. 170-J Evergreen Terrace. 
('a rbonda Ie: 2535KtiO 
~IDERSWANTED, . 
'"TtiANKSC:;IVING BREAK. t:HI-
DALE Expr~s" tickets now OD 
~~s~; ~ln~~~~~l. 
~ ~~lJt::. i!.nratrb 2:: 
IIhnOis in 'Bookworld' OpeD 
=rt'. thru Saturday, alJ~ 
COMMON MARKET. 100 East 
Jackson. we buy and sell jewelry 
pottery, macrame, an~ues. and 
~:fe:ti=. 2r"tur!t-s.:30· 5& I ~>.c>.c~~~~:><:><:><:><~ 
82315J&8C 
-------SHF.l.LEY . PREVIOUSLY of the 
Roo~" Edge, is taking orders for 
custOO1 leather elothing and bags. 
Order 111' Christmas D.: ... Call 549>-
~. 24lHJ75 
Karen, 
Happy Birthday 
Bobby 
Get away to the ick, 
RivarvIe'N Hotel Happy birth-week! 
Golconda.1l :The big "21" is 
Home cooking at lmosthere and I'm ~ 
Ma Barker's Diner UTe we'll mak'2 it a ' 
Relax by the Ohio Rfwr I great one. ' 
.... '2 .... 60_S .. i: ... g~ ... !_-3.? .. f~_! ... d!Jll!lOU-.bl'l"'e .. 1 b~. 
'~ily E~ •• ~~beor l6,.'~, rage'l· 
SIU to close o'ver Cilristmas I 
By Ra, Robinson 
Staff Writer 
In a move to conserve l'nergy 
and cut operating costs, Acting 
Presidl'nt Hiram Lesar has 
annount:ed that SIU-C wiil be 
closed OVl'r thl' Christmas 
break from 1>l'c. 22 through Jan. 
I. 
Vice Presidl'nt for Campus' 
Se~ices ('Jarence G. Dougherty 
saId all campus buildings ex· 
cept those whose operation is 
considered l'5Sential would hav .. 
their heat cut back drastically 
He said exceptions wot:ld in· 
clude the Arena, animal·holding 
facilities, buildings which house 
computer equipment and 
Shryock Auditorium. whose 
organ would be damaged if the 
temperature fell below the dl'w 
point. 
Dougherty added that An· 
thony Hall. which houses offices 
for the president and vice 
presif'ents. would ,;Iso be 
closed. 
"If any ofu" ha'~e to come in. jf'ii ~ uncon.:·"rtable in ht're:' 
Dougherty sail.. "It'll be cold. 
But Wt. do that knowingly." 
"We've been talking about 
c/08ing for three'll" four years." 
DouRhf>rty added. "But it has 
nevt'r been reasiblt~ until this 
time. This year ha. ... unfolded in 
a nice ll-day stretch." 
Dougherty said another 
proolem had been lack of public 
support for energy conservation 
at SIU-C. 
"Where we use coal-
Southern Illinois coal-as a 
primary source of E'nergy. it's 
hard to g~fIt~ate public suoport 
for conser,-ing energ), on .his 
\:ampus.·· he said. 
The closing includ~ three 
normal workdavs for lh:;·:er· 
sity employees. ·Dec. 26. 'l:l and 
211. Lesar said only employees 
whose work is deemed essential 
would be I'f'quired to work on 
those days. In return. they will 
l"l'Cl'ive one day off at another 
time. Vice presidt'nts are 
respon~ible for determining 
Which employl'es are essential. 
Le~ar said nonessl'ntial 
employees would be allowed to 
takl' two of the three days as 
lIacatior time without pay. 
They wiD be paid for tht' third 
day. 
Lesar said emplcyees who do 
not want to takl' unpaid leave or 
who have no acCl"Ut"d \''!Cation 
time may Charge thE' ,'!f-days to 
future vacation time if they g~t 
permission from the personnel 
office. 
DI(iGS CONVICTION 
l:PUI-:LD 
WAStllNGTON IAPI - A 
federal appeals court has 
upheld the conviction of Rep. 
Charles C Diggs Jr .• on charges 
that he inflated the salaril'S of 
employees to pay his personal 
anti congressional expenses. 
Group tours U:S. universities 
•••••••••••••••••••• ~ :nformal Recreation Program ~ 
~ ~ ~ Cancelled for ~ ~ . ~ Thanksgiving Break ~ to assess Malaysians' courses ~ ~ 
Bv Conrad Stuntz 
sian Writ~r 
A six·man Malaysian mission 
is touring the Unitl'd States i!1 
an effort to "increase the ad· 
missions of students from 
Malaysia into good AmE'ri('an 
universities." according to the 
leam's coordinator. 'iahava 
Ibrahim. . 
Ibrahim and two members 01 
the tf'am visited the 165 
l\Ialav~ian students at SIU-C tn 
order to assess how well courst'S 
th ... students are taking meet 
Malaysian social and economic 
needs. 
Malaysian students attend 
.. bout _00 American univer.tities 
one oj the required foreign 
languages at SIU-C and in d:>ing 
so, they lIIo'ant to sf:Jrt an ex· 
change' program of language 
professors between SIU-C and 
Malavsia, Ibrahim said. 
Malay is .he IT ~;:l spoken 
languagl' of s..:.:.neast Asia. 
Over 15.') million people speak it. 
_I and all of them are ZUi;j' 
financially subsidized by tnt' 
l\1alaysian governmer. 1 
Ibrahim said. 
"SIU is one of the largest 
('enters in Aml'rica for 
l\lalavsian students. he said. At 
SIU-C. "1IIo'l' want to explore new 
fields of studY til which students 
havl'n'l been sent. such as 
architecture and accouotanc:y .. 
Malaysian students are already 
Laking busiDt$S. education. food 
tt'Chnology and engineerll1g 
coorses at SIU-C. 
ibrahim received his 
m:lster's degree in science 
erlucation and his <foctorate in 
education (rom SIU.f': in May 
1976 and 1979 respectively. In 
JUI'e he was appointl'd head or 
the '-'alaysian Education 
Ministry's Science and 
'-1athematics Unit 01 the 
Federal Inspectorate of 
Schools. 
-. 
"Our official mission is to 
make personal contacts wi,'.h 
university authorities with tile 
view to Securing more plaCf.!S 
which offer programs that meet 
the higher education net!d of 
Malaysia," he said. 
Part of the team stopped off 
at SIU-C mainly to visit the 
Malaysian students. who 
constitute the largest foreign 
minority on campus. but aiso to 
stimulate relations between 
SIU-C and Malaysia. 
The team members want to 
establish the Malay language as 
it was in June that IbrahIm 
suggested to the Malaysian 
government that a team be 
established to t(IIJr 1M l'mted 
States. The team has also 
visited Bn~ain and Canada. 
Ibrahim saicl. but "the trl'nd 
today is to inc ruse the number 
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c of s~udents) towards 
America." 
The Vnited States is favored 
over Britain for Malavsian 
students because the Unite<! 
States has three enrollment 
periods c Call. spring and 
summer) to onlv one (or 
B!"i<ain. he said. This makt'S it 
easier for tuition and housing 
payments to be paid. 
Fee exemptions. part·th~~l' 
job opporrunitit'S and a lower 
l-ost of living are also charac· 
teristit'l> that Ibrahim finds 
favorable to Malaysian in· 
tert'Sts. 
-~'!""" 
~ Including: Arena : 
~ Pulliam Gymnasium ~ 
-tc University Courts* ~ 
~ ~ 
: Programming will resume : 
-tc Monday, November 26 ~ 
-tc ~ 
: * Open daylight haurs only ~ 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
P'Cristaudo's Flight RestatIral!tJ 
between Cal'bondale anu Murph~,boro U{oute 13 West. right at Airport Road featuring Japanese Dinner This Week 
Tuesday thru Saturday 5:30-10:00 
Misoshiru ..... , . .. ... . ........ , ... Clea( soup with Soybean past'! 
Sunomono. . . . . . . . . . .. . .................... Vinegared Cucemlx.>r 
Goma JOY1.·~e ....................................... String beans 
Yakitori ................ , Broiled Chicken. Scallions and Chicken liwr3 
Gohan> ................................................... Ricl:' 
Mizuyokan ................... , .. , ..... , .......... Red Bean Cakl:' 
Saki . 
Complete Dinner Menu also available Reservations &-quested 549·8522 
~ Let Us Park Your rar ' Rain or Shine 
Jutnp 'N The Saddle Band 
""j·~i~ r" . · ] 
_ .- A7~ 
THANKSGIVING BREAK PERFORMANCES 
Wednesday 
Nov. 21 ,MINSTRELS- 6564 N. Sheridan Rd. Chicago 
X' INSTREl'S Friday & Saturday _ LLEY.- 111. Rt. 22 ~ Green Bay Rd Nov. 23 & 24 HlghwooJ 
--\Th~·ALLH-stm'1Vctc{)me:-~ th~Wh~-a~19&Z(l yearsola:r-- ~ 
I Iranian issue lacks simple solution A~· This Week's Special (Continued from Page I) the u.s. governml'l1t. But despite what option is taken to end the stalemate between the U.S. government and Moslem students. the event 
can be looked at positively. 
Nathanson said. It has made the 
lJ .S. take a long and critical 
look at its foreign policy. he 
said. 
"Has American domestic nnd 
foreign policy simplY i>een 
wrong and misguided?" 
Nathanson asked. He answered 
his own question by saying he 
believes the U.S. has only been 
concerned with the short·term 
benefits and could not an-
ticipate the long-term effects of 
supporting an unpopular 
government. 
")n the short run. American 
interests were well-served in 
Iran," Nathanson said. "We 
had oil cheap and it kept 
coming. Yet. the· American 
government was so much in 
ignorance of what was hap-
pening in Iran. that it was 
totally surprised by the Iranian 
revolution llast January >''' 
This ignorance was due to 
what Nathanson termed 
"political interference times 
two." Not only did the Centra) 
InteUigerJ«" Agency overthrow 
tbe government in 1953 and put 
the shah in power. but the 
shah's government withheld 
information from the f1A. 
Therefore, only what the s bah • 
.. the ~mpered bor of the NIXon 
adml11istration.' wanted the 
U.S. to know, was relecuw1. he 
said. 
Repercussions takf'n by the 
U.S. have not Yielded any 
dE>cisive action on the part of the 
Iranians so far. Hardenbergh 
called the visa check "C'OSmetic 
2<:tion, rft)!lting will become of 
it." 
The freezing of Iranian 
dSSeSts in U.S. banks. prompted 
by an announcement by Iran's 
f.lreign affairs '.hie( Abolhassen 
Bani Sadr to withdraw funds 
from the banks. backfired for 
the Iranians. the third panelist. 
Robert Layer. professor of 
economics said. 
Laver said the Iranians 
shouid have "quietly dra~ 
their money out of the ba~. 
He said that action woold have 
only produced a .. temporary 
embarrassll'ent" for the banks 
involved. After all. Layer 
quipped, "We can furnish as 
many American dollars as 
amonr may need." 
The Irani;.n oil embargo is 
also somf'Uaing that will not 
greatly damage the l- .S .• Layer 
said. He said Iranian oil will go 
to the spot market. where oil is 
'SOld to the highest bidder, and 
American oil compani~ will be 
able to buy the oil. A 100 per-
cent cutoff is unlikely, he said. 
The psychological effect the 
situation has had on the COtJDtry 
has been a revival of 
m IOI.B II1II 
I1PPrIOUB 
2!i1. TO S!JI. 
II-T.ft-S 
OLY 
DRAnS304 
611 S. Illinois 
nation.liism. Nathanson said he 
sees the demonstrations as 
being a "healthy, psychological 
reaction to a long series of 
political. military and 
psychological defeats since the 
end of Vietnam." 
John Bak<!l'. moderator. said. 
"Notwith~ta"dinll a ('{'rtain 
exubennce. people have hetn 
very civilizfd." Yet, peopl~ in 
the 3udience still seem"d 
uneasy that more violl'l1ce wIn 
erupt B"ker said "people are 
used to doing things, not sitting 
around bemg helpless." and Sf 
demonstrations will cortinue. 
r~rt.fta' 
SEOONQ~ 
PRESENTS 
Friday and Saturday Nights 
Crosswind 
Friday Afternoon Happy Hours 3--7 
5. Drafts and SOC Speeclrails 
704 Becks Light & Dark 
213 I. Mal" 3-6»:30 ($2.00 cover) 
___ ",.J. Turkey in the Rye 
~!~~YDO~ r'40N-SAT 
8okery·o.li 
M ... dale 457~1~ 'TILLIOPM 
Dining Room Now Open 
INN 549-7311 
1aste the pri e of Canada. 
Molson. 
Yoo 1! ::=: • taste c:l 
iarIy 100 yean c:l ~ ~ ~ time you opal 
a CAAJl. .- bettie cJ MOI...5ON GOLDf.N. 1M 
North Ammca's oldest brewery got in start back 
in 1786. john Mohon. (U ''UIdcr, wouJm't ~ 
(U modmI breweries. but be'd be proud c:ll'le 
pel SIIIOOth taste c:l GOt DEN1II 
A taste that ~ c..ada in ~ ~ sip. 
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Success came fast for hockey star 
By Jeffrey 8my.. happy I had a cbance to go to 
StaR Writer stale.'" 
Everything happened quickly When sm's season started, 
for freshman field hockey Pttassey was on the junior 
player Ellen Massey. When she varsity squad, but Clayed only 
came to sm, she doubted she JV I[ame before II ner moved 
could make the nationally· her to varsity. She said she was 
ranked Salukis, let alone surprised to move up so fast, 
become their leading scorer and but added it didn't take that 
an JIlinois All-Star team much effort to adjus~. 
selection. "I expected to play JV the 
"I thought my chances of whole year," Massey said. 
making the team were zero," "WbeD I was moved up, I was 
Massey said. "Wbeo I came nervous until I realiz~ that 
down to register, 1 talked to they were no different to play 
Coach (Julee) lUna-, and she against. College hoekey is 
sent me to hockey eamp with hi2her-sltilled game that in-
the rest of the team. 1 player. at vOlves more stickwork .. nd 
camp and then made the team. dodging. 1 love it because I'm 
I've never stGppe\1 playing since still learning." 
thPn." Massey, a lapdscaping 
Massey's intert!St in hockey horticulturist major. said she 
stemmed from her two sis~ers: found the transistion from high 
who played for their high SCIlOO1 school to college easy because 
team in Farmer City. When she of her teammates. She said the 
entered mgh school, Massey togetherness among the Salukis 
made the team and played is something she dido't see on 
varsity for four years, helping opposing teams. 
the team go to the state tour- "We are like a familr.," she 
nament twice. '" said. "We get wild and It helps 
"We fell thfo two times we psych us up and keep us 
went to state," she said. together. We OOII't let each 
"People would think thaI since other get down because we 
we were from a small t01lln, we always talk positively. I ht'8r 
were awed by the big city and other teams yell at each other 
,,'OUIdo't win. Hockey was a big on the field, but not on our 
thing in OUl" school, and I'm team. " 
Massey, who scored 24 goals 
this year, believes the 
stickhandl:ng IIbility and speed 
are two factors important to 
bein~ li good hockey player. She 
ack'...-d that no matter how good 
one is. a team effort is needed to 
win. 
"It's not an individual sport," 
Mas&!)' said. "I know when I 
miss .i ball that there is some 
one be.i.ind me to (ake it. I do, 
though, play aggres&ive hockey, 
because that is how I've been 
taught." 
Massey was chosen to the 
Illinois All-Star team, and is 
also one of five nominees for the 
M,'lSt \'~It:able Plaver in the 
state. Even with sUch hoDOl'S, 
she feels that she has to im-
prove her game. 
"That is what !s fun about the 
game," Ma..sey said. "There is 
always room for improvement. 
1 love the t'hallenge, oecause I 
think I stiD have a lot to learn. 
"The All-Star honor is very 
big to me," she said. "In high 
school, I never won anythir.g I 
really wanted, like the state 
1=:n~i~v: .!:! :er:l. 
ted." 
Massey said she is looking 
forw"r.! ~o nr.xt year. 
Tankers to get 'needed' competition 
By RINI Smith 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki men's SWimming 
team, shooting for another top 
20 finish in the NCAA cham-
pionships, will opt>n its season 
by competing Friday and 
Saturday :n the ~'clone In-
vitational tot Ames, Iowa. 
Sunday. SIU will travel t'l 
Springfield for a dual meet with 
Illinois. 
The Salukis, top 20 finishers 
19 of the last 20 years, will 
compete in an NCAA Cham-
pionship program, swimming 18 
events Instead of 13. Coach Bob 
Steele will be taking his top 17 
swimmers and four divers. No 
team scores will be kept. 
"We really need the outsi~ 
competition," Steele said. 
"We've been practicing eight 
weeks witllout a meet." 
SIU, MiDlit-!'9ta, Missouri, 
Nebr<!!l'ka, WiSCOflsin. Kansas 
and host scnool Iowa 'itate will 
have swimmers competing. 
"We should face some good 
competition in all e,'ents," 
Steele said. "Minnesota has two 
swimmers who placed in the 
AAl,; natioc.al championships, 
. and Wisconsin has some 
swimmers who did well and a 
diver who won the three-meter 
in a dual meet with us last 
year." 
Following two days of com-
petition in Iowa, the team 
competes in a dual meet with 
Illinois at Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday at Springfield's 
Southeast High School. 
"We're hoping for a good 
~rowd :11 Springfield," Steele 
said. "The meet is a fund raiser 
for the park district." 
Steele said the IlIini have a 
ft:W good swimmers. induding 
distance freestyler Ray Essick, 
whose father was a former 
swimming coach at sm. 
"A meet with Illinois is 
always a rivalry," Steele said. 
"They don't have as much 
depth as we do, but they always 
seem to rise to the occasion of 
meeting us." -
Coach: Aggies won't be taken lightly 
(Continuedlrom Page 20) 
ankle. Freshman Jamie 
McAlister will start then. 
"Both are equal passers," 
Dempsey said. "Kelly is more 
agile than McAlister and can 
get ~ut of trouble better. 
McAlister is more of a drop-
back passer. 
"They know a lot about the 
passing game. He (quar· 
terback I throws to three 
receivers and his backs.' 
Dempsey is concerned most 
about split ends Chris Holloway, 
33 catches, and Joe Hixon, 22 
rereptions. He said the Aggies 
can run the ball"also. Fullback 
WUXTRY 
has just received more 
"'.gh Class New Records 
New Selection 
Import L.P. 's & 45's 
-, 404 S. DIinois 
549-5423 
records, ta~. comics, books 
rn;;;r---)l-:Hl 
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-, I' "THA1f&'TYlfS I &tuu4 I I Now through 11-27-79 I 
, $1.00 OFF a Hairstyle I 
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I.,," !iL:"' .... .,2: I L~ ___ J!J~l 
Ray Locklin is third in Valley 
rushing with 748 yards. 
"He runs well inside, from 
tackle to tackle," Dempsey 
said. 
Dempsey hopes his runners 
have as much success running 
between the tackles as does 
Lockli'l. Th? Salukis like to run 
in that iliiection, and the Aggies 
have given up a lot of yardage in 
plays run at them, according to 
the coach. Teams have been 
able to rush for 133 first dOW!'S 
a~ainst ~ Mexico State. 
"They'V\O seen that on film." 
Dempsey said of his team's 
penchant for running at teams. 
"What we have to do is to be 
able to go inside and ootside." 
Dempsey again will start 
Gerald Carr at quarterback. 
Burnell Quinn at fullback and 
Clarence Robisc>n at tailback. 
Quinn leads the conference in 
rushing with ~ yards. Despite 
the Salukis' success rushing and 
the Aggies' frustration in 
stopping it, the coach believes 
his team must pass to win .. 
Dempsey behe1tes his team 
might gain a bit of momentum 
because of the seniors who will 
be playing their final game. 
"I r..:-el they've done a great 
jt.. .. ,. Dempsey said. 
,.. ~p. Onion Soup. Minestroni Soup. Tortelllni $0 '" 
~ ..., \ 
c Warr.-I Up with the • ;; 0 ! PapG's home-made :::I 
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· I .. only • c 
i $2.75 r 
• ~ i€l ,. · 0 i 4ft 
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Patience key to gymnasts' season 
Bv Jf'ffrey Smyth \\;11 be used to help the fresh-
Siaff Writer men gam experience. 
Men's gymnastics Coach Bill "We will be USing this meet 
Meade is a very patient man. for freshmen improvement," 
Before the injury to his top all- the coach said. "Jim scored a 41 
arounder, Dan MUt!nz, he felt all-around total at the Big 
his team could compete with the Eight, so r expect him to im-
best teams in the country. prove. Dave has never com. 
Now, with Muenz sidelined peted as an all-arounder, so 
for all indefinite period, he feels we'll find out what he can do." 
his team will not be as com· Both freshmen realize their 
petitve. But he still has not lost sc:ores will weigh more on the 
the determination and op- le<lm's totals. Hoffman said he 
timism he had before the season can fP{'1 the pressure. 
began. "I'm nervou" but I'm 
The Salukis will compete in working hard," hoffman said. 
the Windy City Invitational in "I knuw I can handle the 
Chicago thi'l weekend. Before pressure, because I'm a lot 
Muenzwashurt.l\leadesaidhis more confident now. I (ton't 
team would place in the top four think the pressure has hi> me 
in the 14-team field. Now, he yt't. I expect it will COin< Ciut 
assesses SlU's pla(.>ement as when I compete. I just hope I 
beint( somewhere in the lower can make up a couple points for 
half of the standings. the team." 
'The meet will feature last Jim Muenz said he doesn't 
year's No.1 team, Nebraska," feoel more pressure on himself, 
:'rleade said. "They will be co- but feels more on the entire 
favorites with Iowa State. team. He said he hopes to help 
Realistically, we can score 240 the team with his sp..~ialty 
team l'IOints without Dan, where events, the high bar, parallel ~tb him, we'd be around 255, bar and still rin~. 
The winning score will be "rm taking It in stride," 
arour.d 270." Muenz said. "I'm shooting for 
Meade will look to rreshmen consistency in my scores and 
Jim Muenz, Dan's brother, and have been working as hard as I 
Dave Hoffman to replace can. I think there is more 
Muenz, but he said their pressure on the team as a 
inexperience will not get back whole." 
the nine-plus scores Muenz Meade said with his team 
earned. He added that since the relying more on freshmen, he is 
Salukis woo't be competitive going to bave to coac:h a lot 
with the top schools, the meet t,o)rder to get them mto the 
Harriers run t·s. nation's best 
(Contin..Htd from DtJge 20} 
ir: SOth. That's about wher . he 
finished. 
"W~ ran weD enough at the 
cortirience meoet to win it," 
Hartzog said. "We ran better 
last weekend. The kids are 
running very well now, and I'm 
pleased. We are going there 
without any ~ure on us. 
Getting there IS the pressure." 
Hartzog said aU of the 
SaI:.Utis, with the exception of 
Chris Riegger and the flu-
plagued Mike Bisase, are 
running weD. He added that 
Bisase is beginning to get over 
his illness. 
"Karsten (Scto!Jlz) is c0n-
tinuing to run toogb,.. bP. said. 
"Tom Fi~trick ran what was 
~~~ M:'a~~r!:C~~ 
and ran the way he is capable of 
running. He quit fiddling around 
and just went out and did it." 
Hartzog, mentioning that 
nhnois and Illinois State did not 
qualify for the NCAAs, re~ated 
that he is bap",. to be gomg. 
"It's like making the tour· 
nament in basketball," he said. 
"We'd be elated if we made it to 
that." 
• 
Don't go home until 
JOHN AMBERG. 
DAN CHARNOTA 
call the action 
NOV. 17 
SALUKIS 
VI 
NEW MEXICO STATE 
PRE~GAME 1:15 rl_l~ ~ 
KICKOFF 1:30 ..wP 
Jack 
Daniels Blk ~ 
754: ~ ~~ ~.~ 
~ ~. 
.~ 
~'r ... "~ 
FI .. S ... .... 
......... ......... ~ ....... ~ 
condition needed to compete at 
a higher level. He said also that 
his team has the potential of 
winning, but it isn't going to be 
easy. 
"I'm not hunting for an easy 
way out," he said. "I'm also not 
goinll to roU over and say, 'we 
can't do anything this year'. I' 
feei these guys have the 
potential to be international 
gymnasts, and I'm going to try 
and get everything I can out of 
them so they can prove it. 
-"( don't btolieve in mediocrity. 
r want everything they have and 
more. If a guy does well, I won't 
teU him at the time, he should 
know. When he does poorly, 1"11 
teU him, though. They don't 
come to me lookU.g for a father 
image." 
Meade said the challenge he 
has with this year's team ;.; 
what makl'S his job t'njoyabJr 
r--HoT-DOG,FRiEs,ANDAcRINK-$i~oo-l 
~----------------------~---~ lCoup_percusto_ Exp.ll.17 
411 S. Illinois Ph. 549-8023 
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By David Carrick 
Sports Editor 
Going into the exh!oition 
season, Saluki basketlYill Head 
Coach Joe Gottfried saJd his 
team needed to work on of-
fensive and defensive 
. rebounding. 
Despite gathering 13 more 
rebounds than Guadalajara, 
Gottfried said SlU still needs 
work. He added, however, that 
there were good foIides to the 
team's performall\:e. 
"We still need to be more 
physical," said Gottfried, who 
substituted freely in the Salukis' 
109-66 victory over the 
Mexicans. ". was pleased with 
our balanced sconng and the 
mileage we got from the players 
coming off the bench." 
Gottfried said he was pleased 
with the Salukis' "transition" 
game, the switch from playing 
defense to .lifense. SlU COD-
verted many of Guadalajara's 
33 turnovers into layups. 
Because of the numerous 
sorties, SIU shot 55 percent 
from the field. 
"They were controlled 
layup&, nothing wild," Go:tfried 
.::' said. "11lere was a lot of un-
selfishnesl; out there." 
All five starters scored at 
least 10 points. Gottfried noted t= of aU. but added ile was 
with the play of Scott 
uss. who missed all or last 
season because of a broken 
ankle, and Darnan Jones, who 
«) came off the bench to 1iCOfe a 
game-bigh 18 points. 
RU5S, who started ., forward, 
scored 17 pointfl. Wayne 
Abrams fini&.':ed with 15, Karl 
Morris, who p1aYK at ce..ter 
and forward, tallied 10, Barry 
Smith had 13 and Laonenee 
Stubblefield had 16. 
"Scott has been playing weD 
... the entire faD." bottfried said. 
By David Galrlck 
Spor1sEditor 
Saluki footbaU Head Coach 
Rey Dempsey is warning his 
team to be wary cd the "soft 
syndrome." 
Symptoms: overconfidence. 
melodrama and cockiness 
caused by words of praise or 
ilIusiom of grande~Can be 
fatal .f swallowed. 
Dempsey's job is to make 
sure the ( alebration. if there is 
to he one, begins after the 
Saluki-New Mexico State 
Missouri Valley Conference 
contest, and not before It. 
"We've got to avoid what I 
call the 'soft syndrome,' .. said 
Dempsey. wOOse team faces the 
Aggies Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at 
McAndrew Stadium. "We've 
got to avoid looking back and 
saying 'Wasn't that nice.' We 
can say that after the game." 
The game marks the (inal 
time 15 seniors will put on 
Saluki uniforms. sm already 
has won seven games. tying the 
most by any Dempsey team. 
The team has won five gamt!."l in 
a row. the longest streak by any 
Saluki club since 1970. The 
Salukis have won three Vaney 
games in a row and own a 3-1 
MVC record. Burnell Quinn and 
Kevin House have set leam 
records. Isn't that nice? 
"We have to win the game to 
win the Valley," Dempsey said. 
"Then we'll celebrate." 
SIU still trails front-running 
West Texas State by one game 
in the conference standings. 
The Buffaloes are 4-0. sm rr.ust 
beat New Mexico State and then 
Harriers to -run with 
By Sco.~ Stallmer 
SI.1f Wr;w 
The NCAA cross country 
national ch:lmpionship meet 
can be compared with an ex-
dusi .... j:!lrty. The 28 teams, and 
thr.: hlllKhds of individuals. at 
the meet are the Elizabeth 
Ta)"'ors and Burt Reynolds of 
the eollejtiate cross country 
world. 
Into this meet, to be held Nov. 
19 at Bethlehem. Pa., will step 
Coach Lew Hartzog and his 
upwardly-mobile Saluki cross 
country team. Hartzog is ex-
cited to be going to the 
nationals. which StU qualified 
(or by finishing third at last 
weelcend's District V race. 
"It (eels great to be going 
there." Hartzog said. "We'l'e 
one of the top 28 teams in tM 
United States. When you con· 
sider aU the Division I cross 
country teams there are, that's 
not too bad. 
"Last vear. 1 said I wouldn't 
be unha~y ~ we finished last, 
and we (mished 16th," the coae'h 
added. "U we finish in the top 20 
this year, I'U be super-happy. 
The chore of finishing in the top 
20 is trulv a great one." 
Harl:Zoe said Texas-El Paso. 
Oregon, Penn State and 
Colorado are contenders for the 
team championship. Of these. 
he said he favors UTEP and 
0reg0":. 
"UTEP won it last year. but 
they lost their third and fifth 
runners," HartzO{l said. ''They 
have replaced those two with 
five world-class ACrie'an run-
ners. Michael M~lIki and 
Suleiman Nyambui. whf' 
finished sec:orut and fourth last 
year. are individual threats." 
Oregon. which Hartzog said is 
made up entirt'ly of Americans, 
returns Alberto Salazar. tbf> 
hope for a Drake victory at 
West Texas State Saturday 
evening. 
"Our goal is to win No. 8 and 
to finish 4-l in the Valley." 
Dempsey said of the ingredients 
nf!eded for a successful season. 
Herein lies the problem. New 
Mexico Sta:~ has won just two 
of 10 games and holds a 1-3 
conference ,ecord. The Aggies 
have lost Rven games in a row. 
the most since 1972. As many as 
eight starters may be missing 
from the starting lineup. The 
Aggies have bet!n whipped by 
'West Texas State, 54-21. and 
Tulsa, 38-16. in their last two 
games. 
". hope we're not like 
members of the general public 
and say. 'Hey. they're 2-8.' • 
said Dempsey, referring to the 
automatic win. ". believe we 
have a better football team. 
We've got to go out there and 
prove it. 
"We've got to !Core every 
time we have excellent field 
position. whethf'l' it be seven 
points or three," Dempsey said. 
"We can't give them the 
fumble, interception. or those 
IS-yard penalties. 
"They have showed that thpy 
are an offensive football team. 
They're a passing team, and. 
look for them to throw the ball. 
The;"ye got good receivers and 
a gt 1d quarterback." 
TI-e A2~les rely on junior 
college transfer Butch Kelly to 
rlJn the team. Kelly has passed 
lor 1.350 yards. but may miss 
the game because of a sJ)l'ained 
(Continued on Page 111) 
best at nationals 
defending champion. Don 
Clary. who placed seventh, and 
Rudy Chapa. ei~hth .. 
"Oregon has Its entire team 
coming back," Hartzog said. 
"They also have added two 
premier freshmen. They are 
one of the few top teams that 
has mostly Americans." 
Hartzog considers Henry 
Rono of Washington State the· 
individual favorite. RollO was 
favored in last year's meet at 
Madison. Wis .• but finished last. 
"He wasn't in good enough 
shape to run the course," 
Hartzog explained. "He just 
gave up and walked." 
Other individual threats, 
Hartzog said. are Tom Hunt of 
Arizona. l'4arl; Hunter of 
Cleveland State. Tom Graves of 
Auburn. Jim Spivey of Indiana. 
James Rotek of UTEP. Jim 
Stinzi of Wisconsin and Joel 
Cheriuiyot and Sampson 
Kimobwa of Wa.;hington State. 
Hartzog said Western Ken-
tucky, Auburn. Arkansas and 
Wyoming, and Big Ten squa-tJ 
Indiana. Wisconsin .. nd 
Michigan. wiD be strong teams. 
"We are not gning to beat the 
teams that have older, more 
established foreign runners ... 
Hartzog said. "I was ecstatic 
about where we finished last 
year. We beat Oklahoma. 
Michigan. Western Kentucky 
and ('1emson." 
How well can SIU do this 
year? 
"U we're up there running to 
"'in. w4fll finish in a fairly good 
piace," Hartzog said. "If we 
have guys running finishing 
anywhere from Hloth tOJ l5Oth. 
we'll place well. Last year. 
(Mikel Saywer made the 
mistake of starti.l'Ig out ruJ'lning 
(Continued on Page 19) 
Staltpholo"'~1I1au1o 
Geerge Sdlauer alias ~ Georr~ ub f-Year.td LiD- daaced wldle drib..,.., aDd ebaved the Ie, of a Salutl 
dsey Leek to pick a dollar bW off Ilia buketbaH. ~ ~beerleader a' halftime of tile Salukl-GuadaJajala buke&ball 
GeOrge, who I8ld be II tile world', pa&nt ballbaadler, cUseO pme at tile AreDa Wednesdayalgbt. 
"Darnall played extremely 
weD. All you have to do is go 
through his numbers, 18 points 
in 15 minutes. 
"Lawrence Stubblefield and 
Kent Payne eacb handled the 
middle weD." Gottfried said of 
~~!a ~~ a ~~eJ:.O:: 
team as a quarterback is to a 
footbaD squad. "Wayne and 
Barry played steady ball." 
Gottfried said bis team's 
performl;.oce h~lped build 
confidence lor the regular 
season whlrlt begins Dec. 1 at 
EvarulviUe. sm will play two 
intrasquad games before 
opener. One wiD be Nov. 20 at \ 
Elrforado. wbile the second wiD 
be Nov. 'l'l at MurjJhysboro. 
.. It's stiD too earlv to te))," 
Gottfried said about using the 
game as a gauge for the season. 
"EvansviDe will be much more 
pbysical than Guaoalajara 
was.u 
I 
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